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IT  GROW

Number 34

Slaton Tiger Band 
Wins First Place

F.F.A. Chapter Shares 
Honors In Stock Show

Unci* Ananias says that experience 
is what you have left after every
thing else is gone.
Sb SSsiiT" '< • • • •Wo ^ind that we enjoy life 

more if. we avoid the company of 
'formed company

Although we have no access to sta
tistics, our general opinion is that in
sanity Is on the increase.

The Slaton High School Band and 
the F.F.A. Chapter were awarded 
first placo in the Junior Stock Show 
Parade a t  Lubbock last week.

This parade included entrants and 
competition from practically ' every 
community and town on the South 
Plains.

The Band and the F.F.A. boys rc- 
ceived a beautiful banner and $5.00 
in cash for first plnce prize.

ind Prizes Last Day
Peoplo who are eager to give a 

square deal usually get one in re
turn.

jst Reduce Stock
An onion breath is goed protection 

against infection by u spring cold.—

SALE

“To the familiar costs of war 
one more would be added; wo 
should have to sign awny our 
liberties Krhile the war lasted, 

and we might never get them 
back,"— Elmer Davis, in Harpers.

• «

19.50 Bed-room Suite f o r --------$82*|0
9.50 Bed-room Suite f o r -----------$29.50
7.50 Dressers foi4---------    $12.95

There has been an ominous quiet 
in Europe lately. But with Spain un
der Fascist control (only a miracle 
could save [ the government now, ns 
Franco/buttressed by Italian-German 
troops, supplies and finances, moves 
nearer. Barcelona) tho causo of Eur
opean democracy becomes steadily 
graver-—and the position of the dic
tators steadily stronger.

• • • •
And Jntipr conies the proposal 

from an'auto mobile manufacturer 
for the government to spend 
$100,000,000 buying up and scrap
ping $1,000,000 old automobiles, 
on the theory that the automobile 
industry employs one out of every 
seven persons, directly or indirec
tly.

The idea is no different than 
paying farmers for not raising 
crops, plowing under cotton, do- 
atroying young pigs, buying sur
plus farm crops, etc. But it’s 
pretty hard for the older school 
who were tuught to save and pro
duce, to get used to the new idea 
o f spend and destroy.

Bob Burns Cast 
In Lead of Epic 

“WellsFargo”

Football Banquet 
Tuesday Night

Band Banquet 
To Be Tonight

• + # •

59.50 Living-room Suite--------—  - $98.75
3.50 Living-room Suite ............ ..... $29.50
^39.50 Studio Couch f o r ------------- $29.50

\\

CHAIRS for . . .  $3.95

$5.25 ODD 
TABLES $3.95

Terms If Desired

Well, folks, wo’re in a pretty pre
dicament. Thometime between thun- 
thet and th\irith thomo thief broke 
into our printing office and thole all 
o f our etheth. Tho, ’we'll juth have to 
thetth ith  thory without any etheth 
and hope you can read it.
’ We cannot imagine what anyone 
paid want with Ii whole lap-full of 

but they’re gone and it ith 
preth time.

We came into the office n thing- 
ing a thong and trying to think 
.up'tho'methiiig to write an edi
torial about. Well, we that down 
on tho .thool, picked up the thick 

, and thartod thetting type, when an o f a thudden wo found the oth 
box empty. All gone! Everyone of 
’ em! Thombody must have want
ed to ’ emba rath uth. Tho, wo 
tharted thinking. Thuddonly we 
hit on the thmart idea of uthing 

“ TH ” for each "ETH ." Thoomth 
thilly. Maybe it ith. Who 

wth?
* It  makoth (now wo know how tho 

Bible got ittli peculiar thyle) uth 
think about that nurthery rhyme 
about thlpplng thidcr through a thraw. 
Remember? “ And when by chance 

t  threw did thlip, I thuckcd thum 
1 ( I ’m getting tho habit) from 
“  And now I havo a  mother*
, from thucking thider through 

'And they lived tberappily

Bob Burns, the Arkansus drawler 
who has made millions laugh in pic
tures and on the radio with his droll 
stories about the folks back home, 
goes serious for the first time in 
“ Wells Fnrgo,” which opens Sunday 
at the Palace Theatre for u two day 
run.

Cast with Joel McCrea and Frances 
Dee in the leading roles, Burns plays 
the part of a philosophical frontier 
chnrnctor who helps McCrea break the 
first trail from St. Louis to San Fran
cisco in the early days of the Gold 
Itush. It’s a now Burns— in “ coon 
skin" hat and leather jacket and, no 
cording to reports from Hollywood, . 
groater Burns.

Burns' entry into the august ranks 
of the screen’s great players comes a 
little more than a year after his eykry 
into pictures. For years a vaudeville 
and carnival actor, Burns was discov
ered in New York by Bing Crosby 
when the latter was casting for 
"Rhythm on the Range." Burns was 
given a comedy role in that picture 
and “ clicked" immediately.

Next Tuesday night, April 19th the 
annual banquet, for footbull boys, re
serves and track men will be held at 
which time their sweaters and several 
other trophies will he given; one to 
the most valuable football man, one 
to the most loyal supporter.

The Athletic Council will also have 
their election of officers at this time.

Tickets for the banquet are 50c, 
however those that can are asked to 
buy two; one for some football boy 
and one for himself.

This is u banquet that everyone 
should attend, and help get the foot
ball spirit revived again.

Ix)ts of good cats are in store fo«- 
those attending.

Tickets are on ale at drug stores 
and any Athletic Council member will 
huve some.

Mission To Be Held At 
St. Joseph’s Easter

Posey Paragraphs
Frances Boyce, Correspondent

Mr. Bert Darland, who is nn em
ployee of the Furr Food Stores in Am
arillo, was a visitor in the Mert Gen
try home last weekend.

Mrs. Nellie Fincher and daughter, 
Marva Ann spent last week in tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Darland 
of Woodrow.

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Short I'hoff and dau
ghter of Borger, visited in the com
munity last week.

Mr. nhd Mrs. Mert Gentry and fam 
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. Hcrschell 
Graham of Buffalo Springs Sunduy 
night..

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Darland and 
family of Woodrow visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Johnson 
Sundny.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Boyce' and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Truman Bur
leson and son, Jimmie, spent Sunday 
In fdalou in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Boyce.

Miss Minnie Lee Burns returned 
Sunday from a months visit in Ros
well, N. M., where she visited her 
brother, Marcus Burns.

Those visiting in the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Burns Sunday were 
iMr. and Mrs. Jim Burns of Slaton, 
Miss Narvell Cooper and Messrs. Bill 
Lynn and Joe Smith of Clovis, N. M.

Rev. Daniel Welta C.3.S.R. of San 
Antonio, Texas will conduct an eight 
dny Mission nt St. Joseph’s church. 
The Mission will begin at the 8:09 
o’clock Mass Easter Sunday morning. 
There will be services every morning 
and evening at 7:30 from Easter Sun
duy. The Mission will close at 7:30 p. 
m. Sunday, April 21th. '

Father O’Brien cordially invites 
everybody in Slaton and surrounding 
territory to attend the Mission.

Tile Easter High Mass will be rend
ered by St. Joseph’s male choir.

The Hammond Organ will be used 
in all the services.
»AAAAA<NAAAÂ VVVVV>/VVN̂ />̂ VlVV\AA/VVVVNA#

Awards To Be Made To 
Members And Patrons

OUT FOR SHERIFF Social Security
Tax Explained

Members of the Slaton High School 
Band will be honored in the 1th An
nual Tiger Band Banquet Friday 
evening, April 15 at 8:00 at the Club
house.

Band directors of Lamesa, Post 
and Lubbock high school bands have 
been invited as special guests.

Prof. D. O. Wiley, Director of the 
Texas Tech Baud, is to be guest 
speaker.

Awards for outstanding work done 
in the band this year will Ik * awarded 
by Director Clyde Rowe to members 
voted upon by the band.

The most Loyal Booster Trophy 
will be given to the citizen of Slaton 
who has supported the band most 
loyally. This will be given by band 
vote also.

The band members will attend the 
banquet uttired in their new uniforms 
received a few weeks ago.

The Blind Mothers will serve and 
they invite all who arc interested to 
attend the banquet. The plates are 
50c and the proceeds, ubove expenses, 
will go toward financing the band to 
the State Band Contest at San Angelo 
April 28, 20 and 30.

Methodist Revival
Draws Interest

The Junior Civic and Culture Club 
met In tho home of Mrs. Curtis Ham
ilton Tuesday, April 12th and before 
having the program, discussed and 
made plans for their Guest Day to be 
held soon.

Rev. J. O. Quattlebaum, jr., an
nounces that there is a gratifying in
terest in the revival now in progress 
at the Methodist church, but invites 
the interest of all who have so far 
not attended.

Special services wore helil Wednes
day night fpr the high school stud
ents, Thursday night was for the 
men and Friday night for the Indies.

Rev. Quattlebaum is conducting 
the revival and locul talent is being 
used to conduct the singing programs. 
There will be the usual Easter cele
bration April 17th, and a welcome 
is extended to all.

Mrs. S. A. Peavy entertained the 
Tuesday Luncheon Club members at 
the Harvey House April 12th. Mrs. 
Claud Porter will be the next hostess.

Mrs. C. F. Stanford wns hostess to 
the Blue Bonnet Club Wednesday, 
April 13th.

Mrs. Greely Sanders of Post was 
hostess to the bridge club Wednesday 
afternoon in the home of her mother, 
Mrs. L. C. Odom on West Lubbock St. 
Guests other than members wore Mrs. 
Odic Hood and Miss Doris Minor.

The Easter motif wns used in dec
orations nnd refreshments.

MISS JOSEPHINE WOLF HONOR
ED MONDAY EVENING, APR IL  11

Carter

Thimplc Thimnn, who 
to tfoT Fair? 

Thimbu to the pieman 
d i ’hee me thutatime." 

it w ith^H hupld  
to thcal our* etheth. We 

our thubthriberth can can 
In deciphering thith 
fe epithle. We waxed 

WTftth at firth, hut our 
thubthidod. We thaw 

of the thituation and 
make the bath of It 

!a— and It chcmmth it 
of the above 1th thu* 
but it throe ith fun 
>ath.

from Harperth Harp 
•  *  •
Neatly

Announcing the approching wedding 
of Miss Josephine Wolf of Clovis, N. 
M., to Mr. Earl DcLanoy of that city, 
seven ladies were hostess with a 
shower Monday evening, April 11th, 
at the clubhouse.

Miss Wolf is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim W olf of Slaton and is 
a graduate of the Slaton High School.

Mcsdamcs B. W. Jones," R. I* De- 
Busk, Roy Foutx, Charlie Splawn, G. 
E. Welch and John Burton nnd Miss 
Mozclle Norris of Lubbock were the 
hostesses for the affair at 7:30.

Miss Minn Garland presided at the 
punch bowl end Miss Norris, at the 
Brido’s Book. Entertainment featur
ed the violin solos of Mr. Duncan and 
a musical reading by Miss Garland, 
with Mrs. M. A. Grant accompanist.

The gifts were presented the hon- 
oree by Misses Cleo Joyce Tcesc and 
Wilma Jean DeBusk, who were drois- 
«d  In old fashioned costumes, as lady 

a gentleman, and carried the 
presents in a covered wagon.

Mrs. R. A. Baldwin of Lubbock, hud 
the Thursduy Bridge Club ns her 
guest;* April loth in her home there.

The Civic and Culture Club met Sat 
unlay, April Oth with Mrs. C. I- Suits 
as hostess.

Mrs. J. C. Jenkins reviewed the book 
"A  lamtern In Her Hand.’ ’ Mrs. R. A. 
Baldwin will be the next hostess.

S o c i a l

Holcomb Gives Answ
ers to All Tax Payers

(C H IEF )

candidate for Sher- 
County states that

Mr. T. E. May 
riff of Lubbock 
he was; '

“ Born in Alabama, came in to the 
Indian Territory when just a lud and 
served as United States Deputy ut 
the age of 18 years for quite a while 

“ I came to Arr.arillo in 1905; was 
engaged in runching and farming in 
New Mexico and Texas for several 
years.

“ I came to Lubbock in 1922 and 
worked for Hodges Bros, before 1 was 
Chief of Police in which capacity 1 
served for several yenrs, resigning to 
enter other business of iny own ac
cord. My record us an officer is an 
open book to the people of the City 
of Lubhock and Lubbock County.”

Ellis Announces 
for Re-Election As 

County Treasurer

C A IE M C 1 D
The Daughters of the Pioneer 

Study Club will entertain friends with 
n Barn Dance ut the American Leg
ion Hall Monday night, April 18th.

Mrs. Nick Carter will be hostess to 
the Wednesday Study Club April 20.

The Home Makers Class will have 
their business nnd social meeting in 
the home of Mrs. B. A. Hanna, Wed
nesday, April 20th at 3 o’clock.

All members arc urged to be pres
ent.

Mr. nnd Mrs. H. J. Meyer of St 
Paul, Minnesota, Howard Bontman of 
Lake City, Minn., and Mrs. W. G. Iain 
drey and Miss Margie Dunneberg of 
Kansas City visited nt the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul J. Dunneberg last 
week.

Davis Privett is u pneumonia 
tient n the Mercy Hospital.

pa-

BOARD of CITY DEVELOPMENT and 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE NEWS

A. J. PAYNE, SECRETARY

Regular meeting o f the Directors 
of tho BCD and C. o f C. last Tuesday 
night

President Schmidt having appointed 
Director Webber Williams to look 
after the placing of traffic lights in 
Slaton, he got busy and Invited Capt. 
Wobb and Mr. Kittrcl of the Highway 
Department at Lubbock, together with 
the City Commission who met with 
the Directors, and a proposition was 
made after a full and very complete 
explanation from Captain Webb as to 
the kind of lights and how to bo plac.
ed. The BCD and the City will work to- 
gethoi^ferf the placing of these very 

Ify* needed traffic lights. It wasbad!
suggested that we find out the costs 

ll&fits end report right back.of the

Hare a letter from Manager Davis 
o f tho Lubbock Chamber o f Commerce 
congratulating the “ F.F.A. unit from 
Slaton waa fine, and the Band was 
certainly dressed up.”  Mr. O. T. Ryan

of the college who acted as Judge pre
sented Mr. A. C. Strickland with the 
banner.

'Milton Kcsscl will represent Slaton 
in the “ My Home Contest Spoakor" 
at the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce Convention the 25th to 27th of 
this month nt Wichita Falls, he hav
ing won this distinction at the Slaton 
High School contest last week.

In Mr. A. B. Ellis’ formal announce
ment in our paper ho states to the 
Citizenship of Slaton and vicinity;

"When I announced some weeks 
ago thnt I was a candidate for re- 
election to u second term ns County 
Treasurer, I did so with the full know
ledge and satisfaction that I had dis
charged the duties and responsibilities 

| of the office, faithfully aud coiuicicn- 
• tiously, or a little more than half the 
f term to which I was elected.

" I have not been away from the o f
fice for more than two or three days 
during that time. In nskirg the people 
of Lubbock County to re-elect me to 
another term, I am presenting (to my 
mind) three good reasons for so do
ing; first, on my record in handling 
the business of the office to this date. 
Second, it has been a Democratic cus
tom to re-elect nn official to a second 
term, when nnd if  ho has rendered 
satisfactory service during the first 
term. And third, which is not import
ant to tho public, "Believe it or not" 
I "need the business." With one terms 
experience, most assuredly I am bet
ter qualified to serve a second term 
with greater efficiency.

"A s n.ost of the pioneer citizens of 
Slaton know, 1 came to your city with 
my family to make our home in June
1911, living there until the Spring of
1912, and after coming to Lubbock in 
February 1016, linvo been identifed 
with its growth and development.

"As it wil be impossible for me to 
sec more than a small per cent of the 
voters, 1 nrr. making this n personal 
appeal for your votes and considera
tion, for which I shall over be grate
ful. In conclusion I wish to express 
my deep appreciation for the fine vote 
you gave me in 1936.*’

Director, Claud F. Anderson was 
elected ns Slaton’s West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce Director last Tues
day night, he will represent Slaton 
in the voting at the Wichita Falls Con
vention the 2Rt to 27th.

Director Joe Webb brought up the 
subject of Hot Topping the Tennis 
grounds, and this was referred to the 
Athletic Committee o f which Director 
Fagan Genn is chairman.

Spring Football 
Practice Started

w y , n^      __

Thirty-five boys havo reported to 
spring trninng. All these boys arc in- 
experienced and have 3 and 4 more 
years in school. Coach Hamilton is 
teaching them, the fundamentals of 
football, blocking, tackling. Hamilton 
said that about half of these boys 
knew how to put on a football uni
form, but that they were learning and 
will be good men with lots of haVtl 
work.

Each day these boys report to tho 
Coach for 45 minutes of skull prac
tice. Here they learn the rules of 
football, and talk and study football 
as they would study any subject They 
will be given tests and *hree awards 
will be given for the highest grades.

Mr. M. L. Holcomb, Claims Exami
ner of Lubbock, nnswers the following 
questions to clarify the Social Securi
ty for all persons paying the tux.

Question: My employer deducts a 
Social Security tux from iny pay 
check. Does this make me eligible tor 
unemployment rompen: ation if I 
lose my job?

Answer: The tax your employer de
ducts from youi pay check is to pay 
Old Age Insurance tax. Thut tax is 
paid by both you and your employer 
and is collected by the Federal gov
ernment. I f you retire ut 65 or there
after, you may draw monthly 
amounts from the fund made up of 
these payments.

The Unemployment Compensation 
tax is paid only by the employer and 
is collected by both the Federal and 
Stute governments. Unless your em
ployer pays this tax, you are not eli
gible for unemployment benefit? if 
you lose your job.

Q. What is meant by “ covered" 
employment?

A. That employment in which the 
employer is liable for Unemployment 
Compensation taxes and the employee 
eligible for unemployment benefits, 
is called “covered”  employment.

Q. Do uli employers pay an Unem
ployment Compensation tax?

A. No. Only employers who have 
eight or more employees during por
tions of each of twenty weeks in a 
calendar year have to pay this tax. 
Also, certain occupations such as do
mestic labor, agricultural labor, and 
other classes are exempt.

Q. Are all employees eligible for 
unemployment compensation if their 
job is lost? *

A. No. Only employees of "covered" 
employers are eligible. Also they mu.it 
have earned enough salary to equal 
sixteen times the amount of their 
weekly unemployment benefits.

Q. What is meant by “ benefits"?
A. "Benefits" or "compensation" 

means the check the eligible unem
ployed man or woman receives week
ly from the Unemployment Compensa 
tion Commission during unemploy
ment periods. Roughly, this check will 
equal one-half of the unemployed 
man’s former weekly wage with a 
maximum payment of $15. /

Q. What is a “ work record"?
A. Every three months your em

ployer, if he is "covered” under the 
Texas Unemployment Compensation 
Act, will send a statement of your 
job and wages to the Unemployment 
Compensation Commission at Austin. 
He will also pay a tax on your wages 
every month. This information wi’.I 
be placed under your name and So
cial Security Account Number nt the 
Commission nnd constitutes your 
“ work record," to be* used tie reference 
in case you apply for unemployment 
benefits. The length of time you have 
been employed and the salary you 
have drawn will determine the 
amount of your weekly unemployment 
benefits and the number of weeks you 
can get them. I f  you don’t havo a 
work record you can get no benefits.

Q. I got my check for benefits sev
eral days luter than I was supposed 
to have it. When it got to me, it was 
almost time for me to have another 
check. What caused this delay?

A. Unemployment compensaton 
benefits are not paid in advance. 
A fter the waiting period is ended, a 
claimant must show he it* still unem
ployed by filing a continuing claim 
with the Texas State Employment 
Scrvce. * The Employment Service 
sends the claims to the Unemploy
ment Compensation Commission in 
Austin whero the man’s nan* and the 
amount of*his benefit check is placed 
on a payroll list and sent io the Comp
troller’s Department .There the 
checks are prepared and then re
turned to the Unemployment Com
pensation Commission to be mailed. 
All of these operations require on the 
averago about seven days from, the 
time the continuing claim is filed 
until tho check reaches the claimant.

Holt Waldrcp of Tech, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wcldrep, left Wednes
day for Kansas and other points for 
the Easter holidays.

J. I. Drcwry, janitor at high school, 
has lost the use o f one eye, caused by 
a disinfectant used in sweeping. He 
Is in danger of becoming totally blind.
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N iT E

............... IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S UNDAY 
CHOOL

U» nEV: HAROL 
Dean of the Mm

AROUND 
THE HOUSE

essonTasty Applesauce.—Applesauce 
made out of tasteless apples may 
be enlivened by adding n little 
nutmeg, cinnamon and cloves, or 
adding lemon juice for tartness. 
But if the sauce has u fresh apple 

( V ' flavor, such extra seasonings are 
unnecessary— in fact, they will
blot out the apple’s own flavor.

•  *  •

Storing Food Oils.—Store oils, 
■uch ns olive or vegetnble, in the 
refrigerator. They arc likely to 
rbecomc rancid when opened un
less they are kept chilled.

# * *

' When Cooking Eggs.—In cook
ing eggs nnd egg dishes tempera
ture is most important. When the 
protein in egg is hented it coagu
lates or becomes Arm. If this 
heating takes place slowly, even
ly, at a moderate temperature, 
the eggs will be tender when they 
are done. But with high temper
ature the protein in them shrinks
and makes the eggs tough.

• • •
To Remove Gum.—To remove 

chewing gum from fabrics, rub 
with ice nnd the gum will roll ofl
and leave no marks.

• • •
Cooked Pineapple for Gelatin.—

Only cooked pineapple should be 
used with gelatin in desserts or 
salads, for fresh pineapple con
tains a substance that nets on the 
gelatin and docs not allow it to 
jell.

R E M E D Y O Weatarn

Will Amuse Both Old and YoungKOVCH HEALTH HOOKS 
t>a relief of dl.tejaea by removln* 

mUj thU. Send 10c foi 
BOX 1504, UECATUK. ALA Clean Comics That Lesson for April 17

THE VICTORIOUS SERVANT 
(Easter)A G E N T S

4 $  Q ua* LESSON TEXT—Acts 2:22-36. . _  „  .
GOLDEN TEXT—ThU Jeaua hath God 

ratted up, whereof we all are wltnesaes.— 
Acta 2:32.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter’a rirst Sermon. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter1* Create*! Sermon. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

Winning with the Vlctorloua Chriat.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

The Rlaen Chrtat Our llopo of Victory. ,

Wasted Sale* Pereeo—Man or Woman. 
Low price hearing device. Leads furnished. 
Write for literature. Kleelr*-L«r Tejuui 
C#.. U l W. JeHereen Ave.. DalUe, T e »*». the featherheaps — So YOU 

K N o o o a o  
HIM GOLD 
WITH AM 
APPLE/

■/BAH— AM |
TMlMKiM^ /
LdC</ » AM t----
THAT l
D B C lbB  OM THAT 
piBCG  © F  COSTAPD

<H* fbTATb 
o F te i art

I A . t  *

AS lOMG AS YOU'RG
Aw A XE  AM U P ----- -
CAM SHOW M U  WMBF 
1MB LOOT IS LOCAT

----MOTUMtS- im  THBRE"
I WANT----Guess CL
EAT AM APPLE----Here's an Easy Dress 

For You to Crochet
BOILED—
but  Tgr
APPLET
PB A LL V
<S£T£
Round

"Up from the grove He arose
With a mighty triumph o’er His foe*;
He arose o Victor from the dork domain,
And He lives forever with His saints to 

reign:
He oroxel He nroset
Hallelujaht Christ arose!"
Let the glad chorus swell the good 

tidings that the One who humbled 
Himself to become the servant of 
all is the “ Victorious Servant” —yes, 
the Victorious Lord!

Easter is the great holiday—a real 
holy day of the Christian church. 
We rejoice in the incarnation, for 
only as the Son of God identified 
Himself with the human race could 
He bear our sins on Calvary’s tree. 
We keep the cross before us. for 
only as He died did He make atone
ment for our sin, but above all we 
observe the ressurection, for hod 
He not risen for our justification we 
would indeed have been without nny 
hope. Ours is a resurrection faith; 
let us live it in resurrection power.

Life is so serious in its respon
sibilities and burdens, so often dis
appointing in its trials and sorrows, 
that we need to sound the note of. 
victory. But it must be renl victory; 
and it must be assured at the cru
cial point where nil the hopes of 
man find defeat—at death. Only the 
Christian hns the assurance of vic
tory there, but, thank God, he does 
really have it in our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Turning aside from our studies in 
the Gospel of Mark for today wo 
consider together the sermon of 
Peter on the day of Pentecost. Ho 
declares Jesus to he:

I. Approved by Mighty Works 
(v . 22).

Theories may have validity only 
to the man who accepts the author
ity of the one who proclaims them, 
but facts are stubborn things, the 
reality of which no man can deny. 
There are those who speak about 
the Lord Jesus ns though we asked 
them to accept Him on the basis of 
our claims for Him as the Son of 
God. They forget the facts of his
tory—from the hundreds of years 
before His incarnation when the 
prophets spoke of His coming, down 
through the account of His earthly 
life, death, and resurrection to 
which we may well add the ines
capable argument of Christianity as 
it stands in the world today—nil 
speak of Him as the Son of God.

II. Delivered Up to Die (v. 23).
The cross was not an accident.

Jesus did not die as a martyr to a 
noble but hopeless cause. He came 
into the world “ to give his life a 
ransom for many”  (Matt. 20:28). 
He said, “ I lay down my life .
No man taketh it from me, but I 
lay it down of myself. I  have power 
to lay It down, nnd I have power to 
take it ngain”  (John 10:17, 18).

But the fact that the cross was in 
the eternal plan of God in no way 
justifies those who slew Him. 
Though they were fulfilling the 
divine purpose, they were acting as 
free moral agents fully responsible 
for their wicked deeds..

I II .  Raised Up by God (vv. 24-32).
“ It was not possible thnt he should

be holdcn”  of death (v. 24)—what 
a beautifully final nnd positive state
ment. It was an impossibility that 
Christ should remain in the grave, 
nnd it is the absolute assurance of 
Scripture that we who “ be dead with 
him shall also live with him”  (I I  
Tim. 2:11). To the believer, the one 
who is in Christ, the resurrection of 
the Saviour is the guarantee ihat 
we shall be raised. Christ is the 
first-fruits of them thnt sleep in the 
grave. ( I  Cor. 15:20.)

Peter in his sermon turns to the 
Scriptures to prove the resurrec
tion referring to the prophet Joel 
ns well ns to the Psalms of David. 
It would be well for us to do like
wise on this Easter Sunday of 1038, 
for we have infinitely richer re
sources, for in our hnnds is the New 
Testament with the story of the res
urrection nnd all the references of 
the epistles to this glorious truth.

IV. Ascended and Exalted (v. 33).
"Look, ye lalntil The light Is glorious; 

See the Man ot Sorrow* now;
From the fight returned victorious.

Every knee to Him shell bow:
Crown lttml Crown lllml 

Crowns become the Victor1* brow."
Wherc-

By C. M. P A Y N E
Pow er o f  Suggestion v». O nion P ow erS’M ATT ER  PO P
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_ _  M A W  • Don't TEAR

your “insides ” out 
with

rough cathartics!

A  simple mesh with puff stitch 
dots is quickly and easily cro
cheted into this charming dress. 
TJse mercerized cotton in fresh 
Spring colors. Pattern 1658 con
tains directions for making the 
dress in sizes 4 to 8 (a ll given in 
one pattern); an illustration of it 
and of all stitches used; material 
requirements; photograph of de- 
jtail of stitch.

I f  you'ro constipated and you WAnt a 
good cleaning out, you need a laxative 
—bat you don’t hnvo to tako any rough 
treatment along with it! Because there 
ia a laxntivo that will givo you a good, 
thorough cleaning out—but without 
thoso tcrriblo stomach pains!

Ex-Lax gets thorough results—but 
Smoothly, easily, without throwing your 
eliminativo system out of whack, with
out causing nausea, stomach pains or 
weakness. And Ex-Lax is easy to tako— 
tastes just like delicious chocolate!

For over 30 years Ex-Lax has been 
America’s favorite family laxative. Now 
itxnScientifically Imjnrorcd. It ’s actually 
better than over. It TASTES BETTER 
than ever, ACTS BETTER than ever 
—and is MORE GENTLE than ever.

Equally good for children and grown
ups. 10f! and 25/ boxes at your druggist.

Giddap
MESCAL IKE nr s. l. huntleySend 15 cents In stamps or coins 

'(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
{Department, 82 Eighth Ave., New 
[York, N. V.

Why . . .  an Oil Polish?
And here, home-makers, is 

why: The oil element in polish is 
absolutely essential to all fine 
wood! For the same reason that 
we oil machinery—water our 
plants—massage cream into the 
face—is oil polish used! The same 
principle applies—for wood defi
nitely requires this attention to 
Keep it “ a live !”  The best oil pol* 
ilsh has a fine, non-greaay oil base 
— and it is just this—when rubbed 
or massaged into the furniture— 
that prevents the wood from 
checking, drying out, splitting or 
cracking. Furniture will not do 
any of these things, when cared 
for—and it is the combination of 
the “ oil”  and the "rubbing”  that 
prevents it! For the quality oil- 
polish “ feeds" the hungry fin ish- 
keeps the wood young! Other pol
ishes may give a quick, easy-to- 
achicve luster—but a little time 
and energy (it should not be la
bor) on the part of the housewife, 
will pay dividends in the looks and 
long life of her furniture and 
woodwork. All experts agree thnt 
an oil polish properly used (apply 
on damp cloth—as directed) is not 
only better—it is vital! And so, 
home-makers, take this important 
tip: Always use an oil polish—and 
the best one!
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How to Drive a Cop Crazy
FINNEY OF THE FORCE

WHIM Ol BLOWS \  
M B W H ISTLE j 
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SH T O P WHIN Ol 
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Gratitude Is a Duty 
Gratitude is a duty none can be 

excused from because it is always 
at our own disposal.—Charron.

WitfRD •! 
Oh/ A 
WOMAhJ ,

Now Real Economy!
>1 dot. St. Joseph Aapirln_.10o 
!3  dot. St. Joseph Aspirin— 20o 
8 H  dot. St. Joaaph Aspirin_35o

Opportunity Passes 
Whilst we deliberate how to be

gin a thing, it grows too late to 
begin it.—Quintilian.

By J. M ILLAR WATTPOP— Miss Understanding
O - C E D A R
CLEANS,

POLISHES,
PRESERVES'

THERE ARE. TW O  WORDS 
l WISH MOU WOULDNY USE, 
PHOEBE./

ONE OF THEM  IS SWELL 
TH E  OTHER

* LOUSY 0

■WHAT ARE 
THE TW O  

WORDS
ALL RIGHT,

2>0 you fool so nervous jrou wsnt to scream? 
Are you cross and Irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you?

If  your norves are on odes, try I.YDIA E. 
PINKIIA M’S VEGETAilf.il COMPOUND. 
It often helps Nature calm quivering nerves.

For three generaUone one woman has told 
another how to go "smiling through" with 
Lydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. It 
help* Nature tone up the system, thus lessen
ing the discomforts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world- 
famous Plnkham's Compound today WITH
OUT FA IL from your druggist—mors than a 
aiiOloa women have written in letters re
porting benefit.

Why not Iry I.YDIA E. PINKIIAM ’S 
VKOETAULE COMPOUND?

KEEPS  
FURNITURE 
LIKE NEW

More women use O-Cedar 
Polish ami Mops than 
. any other kind— A  
I fat furniture,

15—38

Still Useful
No mnn is useless while he has 

a friend.— Robert Louis Stevcn-
NOT W llA T  TH EYNo Home Work

She—My slater is going to marry 
the cashier In a bank. Is it a steady 
job?

He— Yes—if he doesn’ t start to 
bring home samples.

Where Is Sbe?
Daughter—The girl who hesitates 

is lost
Father—Nonsense, she’s extinct I

PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS
By GLUYAS WILLIAMSTHE WORLD AT ITS WORST

Customer — Here, what ca1 
mean by selling mo these & 
carvings yesterday—l now finds 
are nothing but the cheapest of s 
tntions.

Dealer — 1 can’t undersU^ 
Maybe the elephant they earned 
had false teeth.—Farm Jourtu-

Judge — And not satisfied with 
stealing a baby’s bonk, you took n 
fur coat and a diamond bracelet.

Defendant—Let mo explain, your 
honor. From childhood up I was 
taught in Sunday school that money 
alone does not bring happiness.— 
Farm Journal.

Perfection
Trifles moke perfection 

perfection is no trifle. IMtXUt

Mow / /ran th&
EASY WAY with
/̂Poleman
s n f -  | r 0 n  

, HEATING I L a J J

“ He humbled himself 
fore God hath highly exalted him”  
(Phil. 2:8, 0). Read Philippians 2: 
5-11 os a fitting close to this glorious 
lessom

D on ’t Neglect T h em !
Nature designed the kidneys to do S 

r< Snsrvrlmi* job. Their lu k  Is to keep the 
flowing blood stresm free of sn excess of 

~t tosle linpurltle*. The set of living—fi/e 
fieri/—u constantly producing waste 

, matter the kidney* must remove from 
' the blood If good health la to endure.

When the kldneye fell to function as 
Nature Intended, there U retention of 
waste that msy reuse body-wide dis
tress. One may suffer nagging barkache, 
persistent headache, stlark* of djstlneee, 
getting up nights, swelling, pufflnies 
under the eye*—feel tired, nervous, all 
worn out.

Frequent, eeenty or burning passage* 
■ sty be further evidence of kidney or 
Madder disturbance.
. The recognised and proper treatment 
ta a diuretic medicine to help the kidney* 
get rid of tares* poisonous body wastes 
Use Deea's Fills. They have had more 

i f  than forty years of public approval. Are 
; (adorned the country over. Insist e« 
' Dean's. Sold nt all drug store*._______

Gaining Knowledge
“ More knowledge of God’s Word 

will be gnined by o single efTort 
to obey one of His commandments 
than by a yenr of reading with no 
efTort to keep the Word of God.”

Thousands o f women hare 
banished "Ironing day blues" 
with thle ClmweavlBg, work- 
savin* Coleman Iron. Genuine 
Instant-lighting. Entirely self- 
healing. Entire Ironing surface 
IS evenly heated, wish a hot 
point and hot rdgee. Iron 
with less effort. In »ne-thlfd 
lest time. Do your nest Iron- 

\  Ing with the Instant
ly  yh < if bring Coleman. It's 
I f ,AR a wonderful time and 

labor aever. Sen ta at 
/  your dealer1*.

Atonement
No rush to the battle will atone 

fDr sin in the tent.—G. Campboll 
Morgan.

Iriam contained in BOTH Pepeodent Tooth Powder 
and Peptodent Tooth Pa$te

•  Thank joat lucky star*—that Pepno- *flectiv* . . .  enabling It to g*mly bruah 
dent now contain* remarkable Irtuml «wny unsightly mrfacw-eulne.,. reetor- 
Fo* this wonderful new cltentdog agent tng teeth to their full natural radiance. 
— found only In Pepeodent — promise# Pepeodent wtihlrtum U thorough...yet 
your emit# a new beauty! utterly SAFI. It contains NO hLKACM.

For lHum mekes pepeodent extra NO oarr. NO FUtaOCSl Try It I

Borrowing Troubles
Do we not know that more than 

half our trouble is borrowed7
YWR P*Ri»rf5 PMS OP A PIUftCflY 6O0D 

WfSffPN -MtlLlFR IN rAVDR OT h PlCflWr 
IN WHICH h MAR irftu Child KAfttR* 

50NSHINE fOR SCVrU RIDA

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTMENT

S t . J o s e p h
G ENU INE PU R E  A S P IR IN

POLISH 

MOPS • WAX

Sentinels 
of Health

■ • 1 • , .................. ... - ’ VI"
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THE SLATON SLATONITE

Irrational Hat©
We hate some persons because 

we do not know them; and we 
will not know them because we 
hate them.—Colton.

...............IMPROVED-----------
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
chool Lesson

By nEV: HAROLD L, LUNDQUI8T. 
D*un of th* Moody Dlble Institute

© WeaUrn*l?*wVpup«r Union.

Strange Facts Dresses That Flatter FigureAROUND 
THE HOUSE

TH ERE ’S no spring tonic in the
u/nrlri lilro hnvincr n n ro ttv  nmu

or polka dot prints, or georgette. 
Later, in voile, it w ill be your 
coolest summer frock.

The Patterns.
1382 is designed for sizes 34, 38, 

38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 
requires 3T4» yards of 36-inch ma
terial without nap. With short 
sleeves.

1456 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. Size 
38 requires 4% yards of 39-inch 
material, plus 1% contrasting.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, 
accurately cut and easy to follow. 
Eqch puttern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Worker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

© B-ll Syndicate.—WNU Service.

-  world like having a pretty new 
dress that makes you look slim 
and smart. And these ore so easy 
to make, that you’ ll enjoy fixing 
them for yourself. The patterns

Tasty Applesauce— Applesauce 
made out of tasteless npplcs may 
be enlivened by ndding a little 
nutmeg, cinnamon and cloves, or 
adding lemon juice for tnrtness. 
But if the sauce has a fresh apple 
flavor, such extra seasonings are 
unnecessary—in fact, they will
blot out the apple’s own flavor.

• • •
Storing Food Oils.—Store oils, 

> auch as olive or vegetable, in the 
refrigerator. They are likely to 
.become rancid when opened un«

v less they are kept chilled.
• • •

When Cooking Eggs.—In cook
ing eggs and egg dishes tempera
ture is most Important. When the 
protein in egg is heated it coagu
lates or becomes Arm. I f this 
heating takes place slowly, even
ly, at a moderate temperature, 
the eggs will bo tender when they 
are done. But with high temper
ature the protein in them shrinks
and makes the eggs tough.

• • •
To Remove Gum.—To remove 

chewing gum from fabrics, rub 
with ice and the gum will roll oft
and leave no marks.

• • •
Cooked Pineapple for G ela tin .-

Only cooked pineapple should be 
used with gelatin in desserts or 
salads, for fresh pineapple con- 

i tains a substance that acts on the 
gelatin and docs not allow it to

TYR E E S  arc the oldest things on 
x  earth. You have seen hun

dreds of them. They grow in 
great abundance in all but a few 
sections of tho United States. Yet 
there is no such thing as a tree 
as a matter of scientific classifi
cation.

This oldest living thing gives 
us not only shelter, .food and heat, 
but such a strangely wide variety 
of products os clothing material, 
furniture, paper, rubber, dyes, 
chewing gum, rosin, turpentine 
and alcohol. Because trees pro
vide for so many of man’s needs 
and because they live for hun
dreds, sometimes thousands of 
years trees have figured in the 
folklore and religions of many na
tions. The Algonquin Indians and 
the early peoples of Scandinavia 
both believed that their ancestors 
were descended from an ash tree. 
To tho early inhabitants of Eng
land and Italy the onk tree was 
sacred.

We use tVie word tree to refer 
to the giant sequoias and red
woods of Californio, we use it to 
refer to the great oaks and 
beeches of America and Europe 
and to the slender palm and the 
little fig tree. But as a mutter of 
scientific classification there is no 
such thing as a tree because the 
word may be given with equal ac
curacy to any plant ten feet tall 
that grows with a singly woody 
step and lives more than two 
years.

C Drltannlcn Junior.

>th Old and Young For Indigestion or CONSTIPATION  
CLIANSC INTERNALLY tho teo-cup way. 
Oorfleld Tea acts promptly, pleasantty, 
MILDLY. Not a cure-all, but certainly efFee- 

- r r t p r s  ' /  *,v» ,n relieving
constipation. At 

/% r  «l r VD*»»oras—
29c and 10c.

K \  FREE SAMPLE
/ / i ww*o to>
I A IL L  i  Garfield Tea Cat
V ^  Dept 15

n  Brooklyn, K. V.

Lesson for April 17

THE VICTORIOUS SERVANT 
(Easter)

LESSON TEXT—Acts 2:22 36.
GOLDEN TEXT—This Jesus hath God 

raised up, whereof we all are witnesses.-— 
Acts 2:32.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter's First Sermon. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter’s Greatest Sermon. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 

Winning with the Victorious Christ.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

The Risen Christ Our llopo of Victory. ,
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"Up from the grave He arose
With n mighty triumph o'er His foes:
He arose n Victor from the dark domain.
And He lives forever with His saints to 

reign:
He arose! He arosel
llallelujnht Christ arose!"
Let the glad chorus swell the good 

tidings that the One who humbled 
Himself to become the servant of 
all is the “ Victorious Servant’ ’—yes, 
the Victorious Lord!

Easter is the great holiday—a real 
holy day of the Christian church. 
We rejoice in tho incarnation, for 
only as the Son of God identified 
Himself with the human race could 
He bear our sins on Calvary’s tree. 
We keep the cross before us. for 
only ns He died did He moke atone
ment for our sin, but above all we 
observe the ressurection, for hod 
He not risen for our justification we 
wopld indeed have been without nny 
hope. Ours is a resurrection faith; 
let us live it in resurrection power.

Life is so serious in its respon
sibilities and burdens, so often dis
appointing in its trials and sorrows, 
that we need to sound the note of 
victory. But It must be real victory; 
and it must be assured at the cru
cial point where all the hopes of 
man find defeat—at death. Only the 
Christian has the assurance of vic
tory there, but, thank God. he does 
really have it in our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

Turning aside from our studies in 
the Gospel of Mark for today wei 
consider together the sermon oli 
Peter on the day of Pentecost. Ho 
declares Jesus to be:

I. Approved by Mighty Works 
(v . 22).

Theories may have validity only 
to the man who accepts the author
ity of the one who proclaims them, 
but facts arc stubborn things, the 
reality of which no man can deny. 
There are those who speak about 
the Lord Jesus os though we asked 
them to accept Him on the basis of 
our claims for Him os the Son of 
God. They forget the facts of his
tory—from the hundreds of years 
before His Incarnation when the 
prophets spoke of His coming, down 
through the account of His earthly 
life, death, and resurrection to 
which we may well odd the Ines
capable argument of Christianity os 
it stands in the world today—all 
speak of Him as the Son of God.

II. Delivered Up to Die (v. 23).
The cross was not on accident.

Jesus did not die os a martyr to a 
noble but hopeless cause. He came 
into the world “ to give his life a 
ransom for many”  (Mott. 20:28). 
He said, “ I lay down my life .
No man taketh it from me, but I 
lay it down of myself. I, have power 
to lay it down, and I hove power to 
take it again”  (John 10:17, 18).

But the fact that the cross was In 
the eternal plan of God in no way 
justifies those who slew Him. 
Though they were fulfilling the 
divine purpose, they were acting as 
free moral agents fully responsible 
for their wicked deeds..

I II .  Raised Up by God (vv. 24-32).
“ It was not possible thnt he should

be holden”  of denth (v. 24)—what 
a beautifully final and positive state
ment. It was on impossibility that 
Christ should remain in the grave, 
and it is the absolute assurance of 
Scripture that we who “ be dead with 
him shall also live with him”  (I I  
Tim. 2:11). To the believer, the one 
who is in Christ, the resurrection of 
the Saviour is the guarantee that 
we shall be raised. Christ is the 
first-fruits of them thnt sleep in tho 
grave. ( I  Cor. 15:20.)

Peter in his sermon turns to the 
Scriptures to prove the resurrec
tion referring to the prophet Joel 
os well ns to tho Psalms of David. 
It  would be well for us to do like
wise on this Easter Sunday of 1938, 
for we have infinitely richer re
sources, for in our hands is the New 
Testament with tho story of the res
urrection and all the references of 
tho epistles to this glorious truth.

IV. Ascended and Exalted (v. 33).
"Look, ye latnta! The light la glorious; 

See the Man o( Sorrows now;
From the fight returned victorious.

Every knee to Him shall bow:
Crown ltlml Crown Hlml 

Crowns become the Victor's brow."
Where-

Scattered Alumni
There are 71,757 alumni of Har

vard university living in eighty- 
four countries.

F O R  B U R N S

SHOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

By C. M. P A Y N E

arc carefully planned so that even 
beginners will have no trouble fol
lowing them, and each is accom
panied by a detailed sew chart 
explaining just what to do. In 
addition to having something in
dividual and very much your own, 
you’ll save, decidedly.

Comfortable House Dress.
It ’s wonderful how much more 

one feels like working in a brand 
new, fresh house dress that’s be
coming as well as comfortable. 
This design is distinctly slenderiz
ing because it's so straight and 
simple. You can make it in o few 
hours. Cheerful percole print, 
seersucker or chambray are nice 
fabrics for this dress, which will 
certainly be your favorite if you 
want to l^ok slimmer than you 
are.

Dress For Afternoon.
If you wear any size between 38 

and 52 this dress is designed to 
make you look your best. Shir
ring on the shoulders creates the 
fullness that you need in the 
blouse. The long, unbroken line 
from shoulder to hem takes inches 
off the figure. Sleeves ending just 
below the elbow are flattering to 
plump arms, and the long, softly 
rippling jabot trims are lengthen
ing in cflcct.’ Make this lovely 
dress of silk crepe, small-figured
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Don't TEAR
your "insides” out

I t  wlth
rough cathartics!

JU k  Me -Another
A  A  G e n e r a l  Q u iz

1. Why are the countries south of 
the United States called Latin 
America?

2. In political parlance what is 
“ log rolling” ?

3. Are there any women in the 
Texas Rangers?

4. How many men have held the 
permanent rank of full admiral in 
the United States navy?

5. Why are low shoes called ox
fords?

6. What is the distinction be
tween the secretary of the treas
ury and United States treasurer?

7. What was the subtitle of 
“ Uncle Tom ’s Cabin” ?

8. How many Canadians are of 
British origin, and how many of 
French?

Tho Answers
1. Because the prevailing lan

guage is of Latin origin.
2. It means you vote for my bill 

and I ’ ll vote for yours.
3. Mrs. Frnnces Haskell Ed

mondson is a member.
4. Three: David G. Farragut,

David Porter and George Dewey.
5. Such footwear wns first made 

and worn at Oxford, England.
6. The secretary of the treasury 

Is head of the department, while 
the treasurer acts only ns the 
treasurer of the department.

7. The book appeared at a time 
that double titles were popular. It 
was named “ Uncle Tom ’s Cabin 
or L ife Among the Low ly.”

8. Of the 10,377,000 people in 
Canada, 4,870,000 arc of British 
origin and 2,453,000 arc of French 
origin.

I f  you’re constipated and you want a 
good cleaning out, you need a loxativo 
—but you don’t have to tako any rough 
treatment along with it! Because there 
is A laxative that will give you a good, 
thorough cleaning out—but without 
thoeo tcrriblo stomach pains I

Ex-Lax gets thorough results—but 
smoothly, easily, without throwing your 
eliminative system out of whack, with
out causing nausea, utomach pains or 
weakness. And Ex-Lax is easy to tako— 
tastes just liko delicious chocolate 1

For over 30 years Ex-Lax has been 
America’s favorite family laxative. Now 
i t  is Scientifically Improved, It ’s actually 
better than over. It TASTES BETTER 
than ever, ACTS BETTER than ever 
—and is MORE GENTLE than over.

Equally good for children and grown
ups. 101 and 25f! boxes at your druggist.

Giddftp
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try 4. L  lUfttUr. TV»4» MaVV >us. V. S. Pat. Q«*«> The Eiffel Tower
Work on the tower began on 

January 22, 1887, and it was com- 
pfeted on March 31, 1889. It 
weighs 15,400,000 pounds and is 
composed of 12,000 steel plates of 
varying forms and dimensions 
held together by 2,500,000 rivets. 
The structure is 1,000 feet high 
and on a clear day from the top 
of tho tower points 55 miles dis
tant are visible.

During 193T 810,185 people visit
ed the tower. A television station 
has been installed on the summit, 
which is to be operated in con
nection with the tower’s radio sta
tion.

<C*Bvr1ffct. Now  Im p ro v e d -b a tte r  than a v a r l

H ow  to Drive a Cop Crazy
m V dear, o f f ic e rw hin  0 1 BLOWS \  

ME WHISTLE S
Ve t  m u s t  l
SMTOP—
Did n ’t  ' t e *
SHTOP WHIN Ol 
WHISTLED AT 

y._______ V ex-2

H a lf a ccmurv of scientific research 
has made possible a motor oil that’s 
really pure . . . Quaker State. In four 
great, modem refineries the finest 
Pennsylvania crude oil is freed of all 
trace of impurities . . . scientifically 
purified to overcome die common ail
ments of sludge, carbon and corrosion. 
Ac id-Fr t t  Quaker State makes your car 
run better, last longer. Retail price, 
35tf a quart. Quaker State Oil / 
Refining Corp., Oil City, Penna. JL

A aetxse 
BE 'BOdf 
Vn' o iiy
MAn/ wiC 
KiN GiT 
1H' LAST 
WURRD »* 
O d  A 
WOMAhl.

Gratitude Is a Duty 
Gratitude is a duty none can be 

excused from because it is always 
at our own disposal.—Charron.

Now Real Economy!
.1  dies. St. Joseph Aspirin__ .lOo
3  do*. St. Joseph Aspirin __J20o 
©V4 do*. St. Joseph Aspirin_35o

Opportunity Passes 
Whilst we deliberate how to be

gin a thing, it grows too late to 
begin it.—Quintilian.

By J. M ILLAR WATT

•WHAT ARE.
TH E TW O

WORDS
Do'you fwl so nervous you want to acivam? 
At* you cross tml Irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you!

If your nerves sre on edge, try I.YDIA E.

f’lNKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
t often helps Nature calm quivering nerves. 

For three generations one woman has told

S r how to go "smiling through" with 
E. 1’lnkham’a Vegetable Compound. It 
falure tone up the system, thus Irtarn- 
• discomforts from th# functional dls- 
which women mutt endure.

Make a note NOW to get a bottle of world- 
famous Plnkham’a Compound today WITH
OUT FA IL from your druggist—more than a 
siilllot women have written In letter* re
porting benefit.

Why not fry I.YDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VKOETAULE COMPOUND?

Dick Mansfield shows 
Marty Fiedler how quick 

and firm this “ crimp cut' 
tobacco roils up into a 
simply grand cigarette

Di c k  m a n s f i e l d  of
tho Marty Fiedler Soft-Ball 

Team, gives Marty himsolf tho 
signal for a smooth "mokin's” 
smoko. Says Dick: "That Prince 
Albert snuggles right down in tho 
paper and stays put- Shapes up 
neat and firm and draws right. 
P. A. smokes mild, cool, and mel
low. And it stays lit too."

15—38

Still Useful
No man is useless while he has 

a  friend.— Robert Louis Steven
son.

NOT WI1AT TREKNo Home Work
She—My sister Is going to marry 

the cashier in a bank. Is it a steady 
job?

He— Yes—if he doesn’ t start to 
bring home samples.

Where Is She?
Daughter—The girl who hesitates 

is lost
Father—Nonsense, she's extinct I

Customer — Here, what 
mean by selling mo these 
carvings yesterday—I no* 
arc nothing but tho cheapest 
tations. H K h I

Dealer — 1 can't understi»^^^^H| 
Muybe the elephant they cair.«=» 
had false tccth .-Fnn n  JouR* H

AL VAN CISE ( with bat) is up noxt- '* Wntch mo do my 
stuff,"ho tells Bob I,a Comb (righ t) and Sammy Shack 
(front). "A fter 1 go In there and knock out a homer, 
I'll be back for anotherof those good-tastin’ P. A. smokes. 
They’ve got the good full body a real 'makinV smoko 
should have. There’s no harshness to Prince Albert 
’makin’s’ cigarettes. They’re cool and smooth, no mat
ter how many 1 imokc." (And Princo Albert is Amer
ica’# favorite pipe tobacco.)

“ He humbled himself 
fore God hath highly exalted him”  
(Phil. 2:8, 0). Read Philippians 2: 
5-11 as a fitting close to this glorious 
lessom

D on ’t Neglect Them  I
Nature designed the kidney* to do a 

t< marvelous Job. Their talk la to keep th* 
i> flowing blood etrram free of *n curve* of 

toale finpurllle*. Th# act of living—life 
f’ WHf—i* conitantly producing wait* 

matter th* kidney* muit remove from 
• the blood If good health U to endure.

When th* kidney* fall to function aa 
Nature Intended, there Is retention of

Gaining Knowledge
“ More knowledge of God's Word 

will be gained by a single effort 
to obey one of His commandments 
than by a year of reading with no 
effort to keep the Word of God.”

Your money’s worth in every tin — 
Your money back if you don’t agree

Roll yourself 30 swell cigarette* from Prince A lbeit. 
If you don’t find them the finest, tastiest roll-your-owa 
cigarette* you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with 
tho rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within •  
month from this date, and wo will refund full purchase 
price, plus postage. ( SignaJ) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem. North Carolina.

Atonement
No rush to the battle will atone 

for sin In tho tent.—G. Campbell 
Morgan.

17/ Peptodent Tooth Powder 
'cut Tooth Paste
»- effective . . .  enabling It to gsn lly  brush 
n! aw ay unsightly su rfsco-etsln e.. .  reetor- 
nt tng teeth to limit fu ll natuiet rsdkmcu. 
m  P ep o o d sn tw iih lilo m  Is th o ro u g h ...ye t

fine roll-your- 
ow n  cigarettes 
in every 2-ox. 
tin of Prince 
~ Albert

Borrowing Troubles
Do we not know that more than 

half sur trouble is borrowed?

GARFIELD T E A

QUAKER
STATE

MOTOR O IL
cesTinto

GUARANTEED

S t . J o s e p h
G ENU INE PU R E  A S P IR IN

Sentinels 
of Health

C R I M P  CUT:
tONG HUMMING PiPI AND 
Cl&AHMTE- TOBACCO

SNlOKt
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Friday, April 15, 1938The Slaton Slatomte
P.-TiA. CONFERENCE 

Slaton ladies attending the Parent- 
Teacher Conference at Fioydada Inst 
week were Mesdamos H. C. Sit liner, 
President of West Ward, PTA, Mrs. 
E. J. Kenney, President of Woodrow 
PTA, Mis;; Minnie Lee McMurruy,

Mesdames J. B. Stephens, It. C 
plon and L. C. Odom.

Mrs. Odom is a District 0 
The Conference will be 

Crosbyton next year. A h usua 
Schools came hack with a nu 
honors.

Cecil Turner, a transient, was in 
jured in an accident in the Santa Ft 
yards April 8th and taken to thi 
Mercy Hospital, where a cast was np

»ve your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

The Slaton Sl&tonite
Published Every Friday By 

The Donald & Donald Publiahlng Co.

lisa Josephine Shcpi>ard is 
ith measles. _____  _

We keep your 
Car washed and 
greased for uni,

Herman Taylor entered the Mercy] 
Hospitul for the trcamcnl of u lacera-' 
ted foot suffered in an accident. I

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas

per month

is New Trouser Time 
We have just received 
a big shipment of the 
newest thing in sport 
trousers.
Come in and let us dress 
you up.

•ms an—mmmmpa -- — ___
Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20. 1927 

Entered as second class mail matter 
a\ tbo postofflee at Slaton, Texas. 
Mrs. Bessie May Donald Publisher 
W . D. Donald____Managing Editor

ADVERTISING RATES * 
D ISPLAY  ADVERTISING— 36c per 

column inch to aii agencies, with 
usual discount.

LO CAL READERS—set in 8-pt., 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS— 50c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit*----1- ~ 9

TROUSERS FROM
a  4 Acf

WHEN YOU BUY THE
•  Why take chances with unknown razor 
blades? Put your money on known quality, 
Ftobak Jr .—product o f the world’s largest 
blade maker. Tins blade is ground, honed 
and stropped by special process. I t ’s made 
towhisk off wiry whiskers without the slight* 
cat skin-pull or irritation. Yet it sells at 4 
for 10ft Buy a package o f Probok Jr. from 
jmur dealer today and save monev “"n shaves.

Mrs. E. R. Hurmonson of Southland 
wua a patient in the local hospital 
when she underwent u minor opera
tion.

JUNIOR BLADESFEDERAL RESERVE

INSURANCE
SBA three definite settlements. Only 
Insurance having hospitalization. Low 
rates; 4 percent. American Experience 

AGENT
MRS, J. M. LEMONS 

2005 Broadway Phone 10H5M
Lubbock, Texas

G. O. Walker Jr. and Co.
A PROMINENT AND DEPENDABLE INSURANCE FIRM

Our Best Baby Chicks

Under the capable management of In 
Mr. (L  O. Walker, jr., this agency \ the i 
is daily acquiring n larger list of poop 
client* who find that it can give them sura 
a dependable service in insurance I cure 
that fulfills every need. Before buy j is no 
ing any insurance we suggest that visoi 
you Rce some of the members of this hisWill be paid by the manufacturer for 

any Com GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Com Cure cannot remove. Alsc re- 
oves Wart* and Callouses. 35c nt 

CATCHING DRUG STORK
Nichols Hatchery
lin e  KM ART. GEORGIA

this important function than : 
subject of this sketch. We thei 
feel an unusual sense of satisf 
in directing the attention of oui 
bock county readers to G. O. \Y 
jr. & Co., for commendable and 
uble service.

South Plains Funeral Home
A WELL DIRECTED INSTITUTION

ly applies to this well known colored 
representative of the profession. 
Through commendable business meth
ods. he has advanced from a small 
beginning until today he is favored 
with a well merited colored clientele 
that reaches over n wide section.

They have provided a convenient 
funeral home which is not only a 
great accommodation to those living 
in sn.aU homes, but it is placed at 
the disposal o f all patron* nt no ex
tra cost.

Accommodation and courtesy are 
other outstanding features o f this 
firm, and it is a pleasure for them to 
serve the public in their line, in the 
fullest degree. __ _________

Hodges Bros.
W E LL KNOWN TO THE PEOPLE OF TH IS AREA

This popular General Merchandise 
■tore is located in Lubbock at 1115 
Avenue 'G 'and carries a large stock 
of dry goods and a complete line of 
hardware. They also have on hand a 
large assortment of feed mills and 
many > other articles needed on the 
farm.*-A~ feature that has won wide 
favor'for them is their popular sales 
and service for the dependable and 
economical Allis-Chalmcrs tractors 
which have always given the utmost 
satisfaction to their many users.

In establishing this convenient 
store .the .Hodges Bros, believed that 
the best possiblt way to gain the pa

trohage of the people of this s 
was to provide nothing less thai 
grade merchandise nt the lowest 
sibie cost. This policy has bee 
lowed consistently.

Hodges Bros, has won the on 
reputation ns being the one 
where the residents o f both tow 
country can secure the highest 
of merchandise nt the least cost, 
making your next shopping ti 
Lubbock, include this store am 
will find it much to your int 
both from the standpoint of cco

At Your Best!
Free From Constipation
N oth in g  beats a  c lean  system  fo r  

h ea lth !
A t  th e  firs t  sign o f  constipation , 

take purely  vegetab le  B lack -D rau gh t 
fo r  p rom pt re lie f.

U»ny mrn »nd wofken m i ihst B!*ek- 
Dr.ufht brine »uct» rtfreiMnc r»ll*f. Uy 
IK cUtntlnf fttUon, polMaou* .ff.cU  of 
ronitlnatlon or* drtr.n oat; you mod

OES your family pull together on financial problemsr 
Do you make a definite attempt to systematically

? ♦
ryone agrees that it is wise to save their money, but 
have the will power to do so. How  about you?

S T A R T  S A V IN G  R E G U L A R L Y  N O W  
• W e l c o m e  Y O U R  B a n k i n g  B u s i n e s s

Fred B. Caylor
FQ lffAN  ECONOMICAL BRICK SERVICE

Located in Lubbock nt 1011 Texas 
Avenue and is preferred by builders 
and contractors over a wide area. 
Phone 903.

,In preparation for any building or 
repair work you will find him e ffi
cient and courteous and always ready 
to give any advice or information foi 
his patrons’ benefit. Contractors and 
builders throughout this section have 
found his brick to be of the finest 
quality and texture and prices correct.

Mr. Caylor is here to serve our peo
ple and is n latter day business man 
who has the interest o f Lubbock and 
the surrounding territory at heart, 
and is ready and willing nt all times

to lend his capable interest an* 
vice to anything which,promotes 
lie improvement, buildings or 
tributes to civic pride.

A good brick hoiiw is niwaj 
asset and anyone planning bui 
nowadays is making a serious 
take in even considering any 
type of dwelling. Then too, the 
of insurance is less. Or perhaps 
own a frame house with a porch 
in need of repair. Picture if you 
the |Kirch constructed of beau 
lnsting brick. With snch an am  
ment your home can be made t 
the envy and ndrniration of all 
friends and neighbors.

BLACK*DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

T i l *  WILLARD TREATMENT bm 
brought prompt, <Voftrv!W ratUtf to
UMUHftb of (MM of I I mhm*  Md 
OuJIUn.l 111cmc (too U> HiT MMM 
tty, kn t other form, of .StowmeA IX*- 
IUM due to ItIftti Add (OLD ON 
IS DAYS TRIAL, for complete Uv- 
fortiifttloa. read -W H U rfi M m  i f  
•« RetM." Aefe far tv free--*1

TEAGUE “ RUG

LUBBOCK FENDER AND  BC
A SERVICE TH AT  PLEASES

BILLS H E H H H ffiu U r shop is ocatcd in it is impossible to avoid nccid 
Lubbock t  1311 Main and offers a \ Perhaps just a bent fender and 
highly akillcd and economical service;again it car that seems at first alI^etoV for the Gums
in body and fender repairing, auto 
painting, auto glass installation, also 
do frame and axle straightening with 
the famous Bear Wheel Alignment 
equipment. Day and night wrecker 
service. Phone 1830.

Beautiful painting is an are here* 
and they can make your car look like 
new at reasonable charges.

They have u reputation for export 
work both In rebuilding and painting 
of cars. In these duys of heavy trnffic

entirely ruined.
The Lubbock Fender and Body 

is equipped to care for these nt 
Bent fenders are straightened \ 
you wait, n scratch Upon the 
is soon removed and if you have v 
that is badly wrecked they mal 
almost like new. No matter what 
needs may be. see them.

The Lubbock Fender and Body 
specializes in service umJ worki 
snip. Prompt and efficient sei

return

You II be AHEAD with aFor biliousness, colds and flu. 
ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 
Sold on money-bark guarantee 

RED CROSS PHARMACY ORANGE K IST BOTTLII
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE POPULAR P

T11K FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. Ith A \ve O, Lubbock, Sells good 
Farm Gas. (5e. & Bronte high test Gas 
8e plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor Jk 
Stove Dinfilate 5c. Traclor Lube Oil 
25c gal. Transmission A Gun Grease, 
5c lh. Bring: Barrels.

works It | health drink and is sold for onl; 
venue G.l per bottle.
roughout Ice boxes in all homes shouh 
Cola, and; supplied with these healthful dr 
t drinks, nt nil times. In this way you art 
vii CAN*! ways prepared to serve your gu 
R. Phil- with the best on the market, 

ed by all; Why experiment with brands 
id honest known or of doubtful qualities w 
rd busl* such well known high-grade dr 
? always are sob! nt the same price. Oi 
iccommo* here and get the best.

Their bottling plant is n credi 
r prefer* Lubbock, and is open at all time 
ntrv nmi the public and you will find a w 
•tail soft welcome here.

C H EV R O L E T  M OTOR D IV IS IO N , General Motors Sales Corporation, D ETRO IT ,  M IC H IG A N

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck A Storage 
Tanks. Also General 

Marhine Work.

w;'-.*■*/,' . ■.» M B

Sufferers of
STOMACH U LC ER S  

•S'H YPfcR A CID ITY

■ V '
!| 1 li V ;

___
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.-•ftA. CONFERENCE 
Slaton Judies attending the Parent* 

c«cher Conference ut Floydudn Inst 
ik were Mesdnmes R. C. Snnner, 

nt of West Ward, PTA, Mrs. 
J. Kenney, President of Woodrow 

PTA , Miss Minnie Lee McMurrny,

Mesdnmes J. B. Stephens, R. C. Cham
pion and L. C. Odom.

Mrs. Odom is a District Officer.
The Conference will bo held in 

Crosbyton next year. As usual Slaton 
Schools came back with a number of 
honors.

a t * * *  *WMfAfflmk

t NOW 
5TR1ES
NC.

Neither flood nor storm can 
silence your telephone long

OoU W ! , ' m oi<w» W  0NCt'
^ . n a U n . . ^  ,ko„ . 0 . o n -

F lood , and ^
OVIohomo loo |mo .t oil

t .* '" T ; : : . .
tee within o

WHEN YOU BUY THE
•  Why take chances with unknown razor 
blades? Put your money on k nown quality, 
Probak Jr.—product of the world’s largest 
blade maker. This blade is ground, honed 
and stropped by special process. I t ’s made 
tq whisk off wiry whiskers without the slight
est skin-pull or irritation. Yet it sells at 4 
lor lOfl Buy a package o f Probak Jr. from 
your dealer today and save monev **n shaves.

J U N I O R  B L A D E S
PftODUCt OF THI WORLD'S IAROIST BlADI MAKERS

G. O. Walker Jr. and Co.
A PROMINENT AND DEPENDABLE INSURANCE FIRM

Davis Harris 
Weds Miss Nolan

Former Resident
Marries Saturday

Saturday morning nt 8 o’clock In 
the University Baptist church of Abi
lene, Miss Juanita Nolan became the 
bride of Davis Harris, i  former resi
dent of Slaton.

Vows were exchanged before nn al
tar of fern, roses and snapdragon. 
The groom’s brother, Robert Harris, 
was best man, and Miss Merle Nolan, 
sister of the bride, was maid of hon
or. The bride was attired in n navy 
ensemble trimmed with white with 
navy accessories. The bridul bouquet 
was lillics of the valley. Her attend
ant wore a tan frock with brown ac
cessories and a corsage of sweetpeas.

Mrs. Paul llurpor played the wed
ding march and Mr. Joe Morrison 
sang the prenuptial song, “ I Love You 
Truly.”

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held in the homo of the bride’s 
parents for approximately twenty- 
five guests. A  three-tiered wedding 
cake, a g ift  of the groom’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Harris, was cut 
and served by the brido.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris left immedi
ately on their honeymoon to Waco 
and Ft. Worth, and upon their return 
will reside in Abilene.
Among the nuiuy out of town guests 

attending were Mrs. Vern Johnson Sr. 
of Slaton.

Flier 
Native Texan

Lpst Radioman Nephew 
Of Slaton Residents

±LLL

l problems? 
stematicaMy

money, but 
you?

1 0 W  

u s i n e  ss

Under the capable management of 
Mr. (v  O. Walker, jr., this agency1 

la ily i"

In years gone by the business of 
the insurance agency was to convince 

is daily acquiring a larger list oi people of the necessity for good in- 
clicnts who find thnt it can give them suranco and to persuade them to se- 
a dependable service in insurance I cure that protection. Today the work 
that fulfills every need. Before buy j is not so much educational as it is nd- 
ing any insurance we suggest that J visory. The insurance salesman from 
you see some of the members of this; his knowledge and experience is ex- 
rcliublc firm. Located in Lubbock In . jiccted to assist his clients in select- 

Building. Phone 1111. ing thnt kind of insurance best suited

E l e c t r i c  w o r k o u t * .

O n . — '
.PO"«d " °  ovetniflW i“mP' J’ oNCfc
tort*-' ° w,.ck.d <.-<>* M  °
mot.'10’

This insurance house places all 
kinds of insurance except life. Fire, 
accident, compensation, plate glass, 
hail, auto .liability, etc. Every line of 
insurance that is offered by an up. 
to.datc agency is provided by G. O 
Walker, jr. & Co.

As the' locai representative of many 
o f the largest und best known com
panies, he has not fuiled to take ad
vantage ,of tile unusual opportunities 
to impress upon the community the 
auperlor^ service.

to their particular needs. The neces
sity for such protection is now gen
erally recognized.

None other in this section of the 
state is better qualified to perform 
this important function than the 
subject of this sketch. Wo therefore, 
feel an unusual sense of satisfaction 
in directing the attention of our Lub
bock county renders to G. 0. Walker, 
jr. & Co., for commendable and desir
able service.

Hodges Bros.
W ELL KNOWN TO THE PEOPLE OF TH IS AREA

$ > ' ' d

NK

iu ,  Inito^'W

ovoilobl . o| l<jy/ co»t w .|C pricet

Ao v . r . r i o . -  20 Y . « *  " *

This popular General Merchandise 
store i s , located in Lubbock at 1115 
Avenue G and curries a large stock 
of dry goods and a complete line of 
hardware. They also have on hand a 
large assortment of feed mills and 
many other articles needed on the 
farm.' -A' feature that has won wide 
favor '(o r them is their popular sales 
and service for (he dependable and 
economical Allis-Chalmcrs tractors 
which have always given the utmost 
satisfaction to their many users.

In establishing this convenient 
store the,Hodges Bros, believed thnt 
^ ^ b c is t jposKiblt way to gain the p.i

tronage of llie people of this section 
was to provide nothing less than high 
grade merchandise nt the lowest pos
sible cost. This policy hns been fol
lowed consistently.

Hodges Bros, has won the enviable 
reputation as boing the one place 
where the residents o f both town and 
country can secure the highest clnss 
of merchandise nt the least cost. When 
making your next shopping trip to 
Lubbock, include this store and you 
will find it much to your interest, 
both from the standpoint of economy 
and satisfaction.

LOCAL GIRL A1TKNDS
“ VICTORIA REGINA”

The Texas Tech group thnt left by 
specinl bus Friday, April 8th to a t
tend the performance of Helen Hayes, 
foremost dramatic actress in the 
widely acclaimed “ Victoria Regina,”  
in the Memorial Coliseum at Fort 
Worth Saturday, April 9th, was join
ed by Miss Cordelia Grantham of Sin- 
ton.

The party, headed by Miss Ruth 
Pirtlo of the dramatic department of 
the college, stayed nt the Hlackstonc 
Hotel until Sun. morning, when they 
left for home at nine o’clock. They nt 
tended the matinee performance, and 
afterwards were granted an audience 
with the star, Helen Hayes, who greet
ed each of them and gave each an 
autographed program.

nave your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

George , Thomas Williamson, 34, 
born and reared in Texas, was among 
those given up for dcud in the recent 
naval tragedy o ff Oahu Islnud near 
Honolulu.

Mr. Williamson was a radioman in 
one of the planes that disappeared 
from u six plane formation during mu- 
nuevers around the Ilawiian Islands 
last week. Sixty-five surface vessels 
and 240 aircraft engaged in a gigantic 
search but were culled in Thursday 
night after all hope had been aban
doned. The victim had been in the 
navy for about 10 years.

The radioman had been a visitor 
here several times in the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. J. 11. Teague, 230 S. 10th 
St., and is survived by his wife and 
two children of Honolulu. His broth, 
or Charlie Williamson, now a sales
man for Hestand-Kinr.bell of Lubbock 
but formerly of Slaton, also survives, 
as do a brother in Norfolk Virginia, 
and a sister in New York City, all 
having visited here.

School who are in town for the Easter 
holidays are; Perry Moss and Gunter 
Garland, of Pomonu, California; Jus. 
Merrill of Dallas; und J. W. Turnbow 
of Texas Tech.

V. C. Crump Sand and Gravel Yard
AN ECONOMICAL SERVICE IN SAND, GRAVEL & CRUSHED STONE

This prominent local concern is 
well known in this area for their de
pendable and economical service in 
sand, gravel und crushed stone, l o 
cated in Lubbock ut 1824 Avenue M. 
Mr. V. C. Crump is the well known 
proprietor and has gone to much 
trouble to offer the public these pro
ducts at the lowest possible price. 
Phone 3308.

This is un industry that has mater
ially aided in the development of 
goold roads uml building by meuns oi 
their supplies of good gravel, sand 
und modern equipment winch enubles 
them to soil ut such reasonable rates.

Mr. Crump long ago realized the 
value of these fine uatuiul deposits 
und developed the same for the prog- 
ress of the country and is to be com-

mended for operating the best sand, 
gravel and crushed stone service in 
this part of the country.

Every individual 
part of Texus who uses grav< 
and crushed stone sboqld a ppjtypiptc 
the service offered by this firm which 
is so conveniently locuted.

When ready to rebuild or remodnl 
see thut the contractor’s specifica
tions call for products furnished by 
the V. C. Crump Sand und Gravel yard

Their endless supply of high grille 
materials und their modern equipment 
which ullows them to sell ut lowest 
prices und give prompt * and careful 
service is an inducement for town 
und city officials and building con
tractors to do more road and build
ing work.

Mesdnmes flack Waldrep and I). F. 
Owens were Lubbock shoppers Wed
nesday.

R. D. Jones Lumber Co.
BUILDING M ATERIALS AT LOWEST PRICES

Located in Lubbock at 2511 Texas 
Avenue under the capable manage
ment of Mr. It. I). Jones, who is well 
known in this aiea as the former 
manager of the Itopesville Colony. 
It is also a well known fact that in 
the purchasing of the land for this 
Colony, Mr. Jones saved the taxpay
ers approximately $100,000. He is 
likewise enabled to puss a similar 
saving to the builders and contrac
tors of this section and determined 
when he started in business at Lub
bock to ‘furnish lumber and building 
materials at the lowest possible price.

Mr. Jones has on hand ut the pres
ent time u limited quantity of 2” x 
4”  ’s nnd 1” x 0” center mutch which 
he is offering at $2.76 per 100’.

All material at this yard is graded 
by the Yellow Pine manufacturers’ 
Association rules, but Mr. Jones sets 
the prices on the inateriuls himself, 
and always nt the lowest possible.

He has been successful in establish

ing a reputation for dependability 
and economy umong the builders and 
contractors because he gives a square 
deal to all. In the complete stock will 
be found building supplies, the per 
muuent sort that builds for perman
ency rather than adds to building 
costs.

The stock is ulways complete a t . 
time of the year und it makes no 
ference whether you wish to buy a 
carload or one item, you will be ac
corded the same courteous service. 
The R. D. Jones Lumber Co. has fur
nished material for some of the larg
est building contructs in this section 
and has always maintained u reputa
tion for providing a real service. 
“ Quality, service and price” are their 
watchword.

You will never find them too,busy 
to estimate a bill or to offer sugges
tions that will work an economy m 
vour job. •> {

Among the college students and 
former graduates of Slaton High

j j■Jr*
Fred B. Caylor

FOW AN ECONOMICAL BRICK SERVICE

'M d k

SOUTHW ESTERN  B E U  TELEPH O N E COMPANY

r SMA LLER 
BILLS

III I be AHEAD with a

1, General Motors Solos Corporation, D ETRO IT ,  M IC H IG A N

Located in Lubbock nt K ill Texas to lend his capable interest and ml- 
Avenue and is preferred by builders' vice to anything which,promotes pub- 
and contractors over u wide area, j lie improvement, buRui.iga or con- 
I’hone 903. tributes to civic pride.

,In preparation for any building or A gooti brick house' is always an 
repair work you will find him effi- asset nnd anyone planning building 
cicnt and courteous and always ready! nowadays is making a serious mis-
to give nny advice or information fm 
his patrons’ benefit. Contractors nnd 
builders throughout this section have 
found his brick to be of the finest 
quality and texture and prices correct.

Mr. Caylor is here to serve our peo
ple nnd is n latter day business man 
<who has the Interest of Lubbock and

take in even considering any other 
type of dwelling. Then too, the cost 
of insurance is less. Or perhaps you 
own a frame house with u porch badly 
in need o f repair. Picture if you wilt, 
the porch constructed of beautiful, 
lusting brick. \Vit,h Hitch nn arrange
ment your home can be made to be

the surroundin': territory at heart, the envy and admiration of all your 
and is ready und willing nt all tiir.es friends and neighbors.

Baker Bros. Nursery
Here you may obtain a skilled ser

vice in pruning, spraying and land
scaping. With a complete stock of 
evergreens, roses, fruit trees, bulbs 
and shade trees ut most reasonable

tiriecs. Conveniently located nt Lub- 
>ock, 2 miles from town on the Sla
ton liighwa). Phone 9013 K 3.

There is no other establishment 
more worthy of prominent mention in 
this edition than that of the Baker 
Bros. Nursery.

Not content with providing the 
trade wilh the ordinary service ns is 
usually offered in nn establishment 
of this kind, Mr. C. J. Simpson, the 
manager, has provided a nursery 
stock and service of the highest char
acter which would compare favorably 
with thnt of the irost extensive id 
artistic dealers in the largest citit- -..

The many items of nursery stock 
grown here are ail grown right, dug 
right and sold right. These are kept 
in healthy condition, so thut when 
they arrive at a place for plnnting 
they are in excellent condition and 
will grow rapidly.

You will be pleased both with the 
high grade stock und eminently satis
factory service.

We are pleased to compliment the 
Baker Bros. Nursery and to refer 
this establishment to all of our rend
ers.

Have your prescriptions filled ut 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Among the ne-.v arrivals the past j 
week at the Mercy Hospital, are the i 
babies of tho following- Mesdnmes 
Dickie Reynolds, a girl; F. E. Jack- j 
sen,,a boy, April 10th; S. L. Rogers, 
a girl, April 10th; M. H. Nazworth, a 
boy, April 10th; W. A. Gray of Post, 
a boy, April 10th, E. P. Wicker, a girl

The wife and brother of A. .J. Payne 
Are p.t the Puyno home here seriously 
ill. Victor Payne, the brother hns been 
returned from a Lubbock hospital and 
Mrs. Payne suffered n heart attack 
recently. Both arc reported Improved.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pember are the 
imrents of a daughter, Marcia, born 
April 6th.

Plains Compress and Warehouse Co.
RELIABLE COMPRESS AND STORAGE SERVICE

Located in L’ibbock and offers n 
service In cotton storuge and com
pressing that is always dependable. 
It is a m ell directed organization 
ready to assist in any problems in 
this line, phone 3836.

Since the organization of this Com
press and Warehouse, it has been 
continually improved in order to more 
capably take care of the rapid in
crease in business.

By means of their dependable busi
ness methods and earnest endeavors 
to serve, they have established an 
enviable reputation among the farm
ers of tills section. The Plains Com
press nnd Warehouse Co. is widely 
popular with tho cotton growers be
cause of the capnble, careful and com
prehensive compress nnd storage

service und splendidly equipped plant- 
Under the capable und reliable direc
tion of well known representative 
people of the community, this is a 
worthy home-owned industry that 

j should have the patronuge of ow  
renders.

Many cotton growers o f this com
munity have long since learned that 
they can depend on the Plains Coin- 
press and Warehouse Co. to have the 
“ Service They Want.”

The Plains Compress and Ware
house Co. might be termed “ A Part
ner With The Cotton Grower,” so e f
ficiently are they serving his inter
ests and in this review we wish to 
commend them upon their fair nnd 
honest methods.

Mr. nnd Mrs. G. K. Marsh of Clovis, 
N. Al., ami daughter, Patsy Ann, will 
be house guests of Mrs. Marsh’s sis
ter, Mrs. T. A. Turner. Bobby Turner 
spent the past weekend in Clovis in 
the Marsh home.

Lubbock Wrecking Co.
THE MOST COMPLETE L IN E  OF USED PARTS ON TH E SOUJll PLAINS

Mrs. A«lrain Snyder of San Bernar
dino, California left Tuesday for To
peka, Kansas, after visiting W. R. 
Lovett nnd family.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Hubert Wiley are the | 
parents o f a son born March 29th. He i 
has been named James Richard.

They buy used cars, (rucks ami 
tractors and carry n complete stock 
of new nnd used hearings for all 
mukes of cars and tractors. Located 
in l.uhhock at 356 Avenue H. under 
the management of Messrs. Guy and 
Carl Smith, who have many friends 
in this area. Phone 910.

I f  it’s for a car . . . they have it; 
when it comes to new and used parts 
for any make or model automobile. 
Buying as they do, lute model wreck
ed cars they cun replace broken parts 
on the latest model ears for you at 
a great saving :n price. Every item 
needed by an automobile mqchunic 
will be found in their extensive stock

and an order plnccd with the Lubbock 
Wrecking Co. moans no delay to the 
garage mun or customer.

They also have a large assortment 
of good used parts for old model cars 
that nre no longer manufactured. I f  
you have failed to get the parts yqu , 
need for your old model car we sug
gest that you try this well stocked 
yard.

We ere pleased in this review to 
compliment the Lubbock Wrecking 
Co. upon the great service they Ufa 
giving the autoists of this section 
und refer them to all of our readers 
as conducting a most accomodating 
business.

RUSSEL MORRISON CO.
“THE HOUSE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE”

There is no institution thnt has 
done more for sanitation and moderni
zation of the barber and beauty par
lor professions in this section of the 
state than Russel Morrison Co. Loca
ted in Lubbock at 918 Avenue J. 
Phone 988.

A most complete line of barber and 
beauty supplies und equipment is 
carried here. They nre agents for the 
famous Koken equipment.

Mr. Russel Morrison, the well 
known managei*. is always in touch 
with the manufacturers, the producers 
and makers of style* in equipment 
and is now prepnred to offer beauty 
parlor equipment in colors at no ex

tra cost. One can «olect an entire 
equipment here thnt will harmonize, 
with the furnishings of a shop and I 
he pleasing to the eye of the patrons.] 
This kind of equipment will pay for 
itself in a short time in the increase 
in trade.

Every year the*Russel Morrison < o. 
holds n school at their establishment 
for the beauty and barber shop oper
ators of West Texas ami New Mexico.] 
Hero all the latest makes and designs 
of equipment are shown. This educa
tional service is of great value to the' 
barbers and beauticians o f this area,' 
and we urge all in this profession to j 
attend the forthcoming session which

will lie held through May 23 and 2A-
This establishment is it great c<m- 

venienee to the shops in this part of 
Texas, as they cun go here and got 
supplies, which otherwise might Like 
quite a time to get from some distant 
center.

Mr. Morrison will he glad to take 
up with anyone the refurnishing of 
auy beauty parlor or barber shop and 
will gladly go into''details on any 
phase required. They offer an excel
lent service in the way of delivery 
anti goods are securely packed before 
being shipped. They are sent out im
mediately on order; the trade gets 
instant service.

■/•; :V1. y
\ *

This pop 
Lubbock Ut  
highly a

LUBBOCK FENDER AND  BODY CO.
A SERVICE TH AT PLEASES

ular shop is oented in it is impossible to nvoid accidents. 
1311 Main and offers a] Perhaps just a bent fender and then 

ghly skilled and economical service t again a car that seems at first almost
in body and fender repairing, auto 
painting, auto glass installation, also 
do frame and axle straightening with 
the famous Bear Wheel Alignment 
equipment. Day nnd night wrecker 
service. Phone 1830.

Beautiful painting is an are heie 
and they can make your car look like 
new at reasonable charges.

They have a reputation for expert 
ork both in rebuilding and painting 

o f cars. In these days of heavy trnffic

entirely ruined.
The Lubbock Fender and Body Co. 

is equipped to care for these needs. 
Bent fenders are straightened while 
you wait, a scratch Upon the body 
is soon ruiuoved and if you have a car 
thnt is badly wrecked they make it 
almost like new. No matter what your 
needs may be. see them.

Tho Lubbock Fender nnd Body Co. 
specializes in service und workman- 
snip. Propipt and efficient service

wilh high clnsH workmanship. When 
you leave a car with them ami they 
agree to have it ready at a certain 
time you can depend on it. They Like 
pride in their dependability.

This firm 1ms service men of abil
ity who uudersLinds all the little in
tricacies of this important business 
in painting und fixing smashed auto
mobiles.

Iu making this review of our prog
ress wo wish to refer the Lubbock 
Fender nnd llodv Co. to our readers 
as one that is sntsfactorily meeting 
the public's demand in all its features.

—
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ORANGE KIST BOTTLING CO.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE POPULAR I’ EI’Sl-t OLA

This well known bottling works is health drink and is sold for only 5c 
located in Lubbock nt 1702 Avenue G.l per bottle.
and serves man) dealers throughout Ice boxes in all homes should he 
thh» area with famous Pcpsi-Cola. and t supplied with these healthful drinks 
other popular flavors of soft drinkn. nt all times. In this way you are nl- 
Alao distribute the well known CAN-j ways prepared to serve your guests 
A B A  DRY products. Mr. O. R. Phil- with the best on the market.
Ip«. the ma nagrr, is well liked by all; Why experiment with brands un-

o f his always fair and honest known or of doubtful qualities when

EVROLET

nager, is well liked by all,
■  P M H I M J

straight-forward busl 
la. Dealers lisvc always 
courteous and accomnio- 
marked degree, 

is fast gaining prefer 
the entire country nnd 
the better retail soft 
It is an invigorating

such well known high-grndc drinks 
nre sold nt the same price. Order 
here and get the best.

Their bottling plant is a credit to 
Lubbock, nnd is open at ail times to 
the public and you will find n warm 
welcome here.
It is deserving more than passing

notice iu this review as they are 
among the most popuMr producers of 
beverages in this section, ilieir brands 
being a standard of quality nnd so 
recognized by the trade for a radius 
of many miler.

We are pleased to point with pride 
to the establishment of tho Orangt 
Kist Bottling Co. and to recommend 
them Tn the class of goods that they 
nre (urnibhing to the trade nnd as
sure everyone thnt when they order 
Pepsi-Coia or any of their soft drinks 
they will get the very best, and at 
the same lime be boosting a valued 
homo enterprise.

A. A. A. AUTOM OBILE CLUB
ALW AYS THE MOTORISTS’ FRIEND.

This popular Association is located 
in Lubbock at 1020 Main, under the 
well known direction of Mr. Jack 
Douglas, who is vice-president and 
general manager, and is prominent 
foF his unfailing service to nil mem
bers and always a good local booster. 
Phone 939.

In their union they secure mutual 
protectioif and .-uifoty. Dues In this 
auto association are among tho bent 
investments o f the dny and pay big
ger returns.

They nre nil members of every A. 
A.A. Club in America and thousands 
of A.A;A. Road Service garages as-1

sist them. Dependable touring advice 
is at their command nnd nre known 
for their accurate road information. 
Lending dealers, tire houses and sta
tion operators receive them as fellow 
A.A.A. members. They together main
tain their insurance organization at 
the ( lub -and it serves, and serves 
well at COST.

The saving on insurance often pays 
for the membership—and it is much 
better insurance.

There is no factor in the nuto life 
o f this pnrt of Texas thnt hns been 
o f greater benefit to motorists than 
A. A. A. Automobile Club of Lubbock.

Before the rise of the auto clubs, 
motorists were subjected to all sOvIn 
of inconveniences, but wilh an organ
ized institution like A. A. A., the 
autoisl is receiving fail t r e a tm en t 
both from the public and authorities. 
The change in public sentiment has 
come about largely through the CtRlt 
rational efforts of A. A. A. • *

Tho A. A. A. Auto Club in Lubbock 
lias excellent quarters and it is in 
complete charge of a very eouitequ:- , 
and accommodating office force mid 
directing head, Mr. Jack Dougins, who 
stand reudy to give all informal top- j 
desired.

SEARS - ROEBUCK AND  CO.
L l BROCK'S POPULAR SHOPPING CENTER

This popular store is lorated in 
Lubbock at 1115 Broadway and the 
general manager. Mr. William C. 
O'Mara. extends a cordial nvitatinn 
to-all residents Of this area to stop 
in and get acquainted.

SEARS-ROEBUCK AND COM
PA N Y ’S retal store in Lubbock need.- 
no mlitxlurtiom to the residents of 
this section. Since its location here, 
it has l>ecn a shopping center for ali 
the people o f this territory.

They have a complete department 
store nnd you will find anything 
there that you would expect to find 
in an up-to-date store o f thia kind. It

this state's leadingrates us one of 
department ston

Here there is i,o high selling costs, 
no larger dealers’ profits, no sales
men’s commissions. They distribute 
from the factory and guarantee un
conditionally nil merchandise sold 
by them against defects in material 
and workmanship. Due to their tre
mendous buying power, special con- 
cessions by the manufacturer make 
it possible for them to put before 
you values that you cannot afford to 
overlook.

Rural residents find it particularly 
convenient to shop here since their

stock embraces such n large, number! 
of complete lines.

The heads of the SEARS, ROE
BUCK & COMPANY arc business 
people who realize that large profits 
are to be made from it rapid turn
over. They offer goods at low prices 
because they buy in immense quanti
ties. In some instances they buy en
tire fnclory outputs. Their large 
sales make it possible for them to 
sell al a small profit.

We are ploused to compliment 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND COM
PA N Y  and to refer them to our read
ers.
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Have You a  Question?
Ask C. Houston Coudiss
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Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Local and Lons Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN  

Phone 15

A '« if»  Review of Current Event*

H O U S E  VS .  P R E S I D E N T
Administration Makes Great Concessions to Save 
"Dictator" Bill . . . Senate Gets Tax Measure Built to

Aid Business

LUBBOCK 
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgical, Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. 11. Stiles 

Dr. llenrie K. Maat

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Dr. Ben U. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infants and Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 

Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. P. Latimore 
Dr. H. C, .Maxwell

Obstetrics
Dr. O. K. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. R. H. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James D. Wilson

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson

C. E. Hunt 
Supt.

J. H. Felton 
Business Mgr.

X-Ray end Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON. TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 
Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

MADISON RAYBURN
ATTORNEY AT LAW  

Citizens State Bank IUdg. 

SLATON, TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courts

WALTER H. JONES
CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years interneship.

513 MYRICK BLDG.

E. A L T O N  B O O N E
C I! 1 R O P R A C T  0 R 
Office in Benton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F. W. 
ZACHARY

V E N E R E A L  

C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrick Bldg. 

LUBBOCK
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JOHN L. R ATLIFF

LAW YER

Brown Building, West Side Square 

LUBBOCK 

Phone 422 _

A dvertis in g  in The 
Slatonite w ill start 
you on the road to 
more business.

We also can furnish 
you with

ARTISTIC
PRINTING

fo r  all your different 
needs.

WILLIAM MACLEOD RAINE'
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WATER-the Elixir of Life

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
• Kail J9U» St, New York.

O F ALL the elements required to support life and maintain 
health and efficiency, water takes precedence. Without 

it, the protein, carbohydrates, fats, minerals and vitamins, 
which build and repair tissues, provide motive power for the 
body engine, and regulate the complex processes necessary 
to existence would be utterly useless.

Water is the mngic stream

Members of the house of representatives were swamped with tele
grams from citizens all over the country urging that they vote against the 
administration's reorganization bill which, It was feared, would pave the 
way to an American dictatorship. Above Is seen Congressman John J. 
O'Connor of New York, a leading foe of the bill, reading some of the mes
sages he received.

*  ^  SUM M AR IZES THE W O R LD ’!SUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK
c W„wrn N»w»p,p*r Union.

Tumult O ver Reform

W HEN President Roosevelt re
turned from Warm Springs he 

found that a crisis confronted the 
administration forces concerning 
h h m w  the reorganization 

hill pending in the 
W  a S  house and that there
' was danger that the
I  opposition to that
■•WV K l V  measure would de
ft J g  feat it. He called to
E  the White House a
E k  ^ number of leaders,

and it was decided 
to push the bill 

Jj through with a min
imum of concos- 

Rep. Rayburn sions. Representa
tive Sam Rayburn, majority leader 
of the house, told the President 
it would pass with amendments to 
which he had agreed. One of these 
would enable congress by concur
rent resolution to override any re
organization proposition the Presi
dent might put through. Another 
would exempt the bureau of edu
cation from the scope of the bill.

Representative John J. O’Connor 
of New York, one of the lending op
ponents of the measure, admitted it 
probably would get by with the con*

: cessions offered, but said he would 
vote against it even if the title alone 
remained. He and practically nil 
other members of the house were 
flooded with telegrams and letters 
urging that the bill be defeated.

Even after passage by the house,
1 the measure would hnve to go to 

conference and many days or weeks 
of debate could be expected there. 
Eventual enactment of the bill was 

J to be expected but the probability 
was that it would then hnve lost 
most of the "dictatorship" features 
which seem so repugnant to many 
thousands of American citizens. The 
popular opposition had not been less
ened at all by the President's no
tion In making public a letter to nn 
unnamed friend in which he dis
claimed any intention to become a 
dictator and asserted he has none 
of the qualifications that would 
make him successful in that role.

dcncc which was largely responsi
ble for the business recession.

Sloan asserted a shnrp decline In 
consumer sales began in November, 
and in commenting on the slump as 
it appeared "through the eyes of in
dustry,”  he named two factors. 
"One influence," he told the stock
holders, "was the fact that there 
had been developing n growing lack 
of confidence and a fear as to the 
future of American business enter
prise, due to the attitude of govern
ment toward business, and econom
ic policies affecting business.”

The other influence discussed by 
Sloan ns responsible for "throwing 
the domestic economy into the vio
lent and unprecedented decline”  
was what he described ns a "rad i
cal”  increase in pay rolls for indus
try as a whole in the early part of 
1937. In some important industries, 
he said, this increase was extended 
to nn "uneconomic degree."

At his own request Mr. Sloan has 
been eliminated from further par
ticipation in the profits under the 
corporation's bonus plan.

---- * —

I through which all nutritive 
I elements are carried into and 
i through the body and there 

held in suspension. It is the 
ever-rendy messenger which 

! distributes heat, moisture and 
| body-building material, where 
! and as it is needed.

A A A  
Mem la a  Sponge 

Our bodies are like water-logged 
sponges, for we carry water to

® the limit of our ca
pacity. A  human 
being Is more than 
two - thirds water, 
and this proportion 
m u s t  b e  main
tained, If health 
and strength are to

water in a person 
w e i g h i n g  150 
pounds to fill n 15- 

| gallon barrel. Muscles, liver and 
kidneys are about 80 per cent wa- 

' ter, the brain 85 per cent. Even 
bone is made up of more than 
one-third water, so you can sec 
that the old adago "d ry  as 
bone" is not strictly accurate.

No cell can function unless it is 
: constantly bathed in fluid. Fur- 

i thermore, the cells depend upon 
! water to transport their foods 
; through the blood. This alone ro- 
j quires ten pounds of water in 
| constant circulation.
We may term these functions 

an incoming service. But it is 
equally important as an outgoing 
stream. The cells need water to 
flush away their waste products. 
And if the surface of the lungs is 
not kept moist, there can be no in
take of oxygon, no output of car
bon dioxide. .

C. 11 m u  ton Goudiu has placed at 
the ditpotal •/ reader t of this nrui- 
paper all the facilitiet of hie famous 
Ktperimental Kitchen Laboratory in 
Neu> York City, lie  will gladly an. 
ueer questions concerning foods, diet, 
nutrition, and their relation to heulth. 
You are alto invited to consult him 
in matteri of pertonal hygiene. It's 
not necessary to write a letter unleu 
you detire, lor poitcard inquiries 
will receive the tame careful alien. 
linn. Adderst C. Houston Goudiu at 
6 Fail J9th Street, Netv York City.

Bigger Dreadnaughts
JJN ITE D  STATES and Great Brit-

F. B. MALONE, M.D.
EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT 

1214 Broadway 

Lubbock. Texas

Office Phone 2801 Rea. Phone 1251

"Help Business" Moasuro
\ \ T HAT Sen. Pnt Hnrrison called 
» » the "help business”  measure, 

being the revenue bill as rewritten 
by his senate finance committee, 
was submitted to the senate.

ain advised each other that they 
would invoke the escalator clause of 
the London naval treaty and would 

build dreadnoughts 
larger than 35,000 

T tons. The British also
t ' j l  notified Germany
I and Soviet Russia
f ^  F U J I  ^,eir decision.
I Jft mH  Both nations based 

their action on Ja-
f t  pan's refusal to dis-

j g y ]  close her naval con-
feOH A struction plans.

I t i  A JtM France, third sig- 
natory to the treaty. 

Senator Clark announced she would
continue to adhere to the 35.000-ton 
limitation "so long as no continental 
power departs from that standard.”  

Secret hearings on the $1,100,000,- 
000 naval expansion bill were begun 
by the senate naval affairs commit
tee, with Secretary of State Hull and 
Admiral Leahy, chief of naval op
erations, ns the first scheduled wit
nesses. Chairman Walsh said open 
hearings would be held later.

Opponents of the administration's 
"b ig  navy”  program are rather nu
merous In congress, though prob
ably in the minority. One of the

Without water, no waste would 
be carried out of the body. Po i
sonous substances would remain 
to wreck the system within a short 
time. Water flushes the coantless 
channels of physical existence— 
even while we sleep, for It con
stantly passes from the body 
through the lungs and skin, as 
well as through the bowels and 
kidneys.

A A A  
W ator Starvation

Whore do wo get all this water? 
When we aro thirsty, we take a

Though Harrison said he expected ) most consistent of them is Senator 
Its speedy passage, others believed Clark of Missouri. Commenting on 
at least n full week of debate would the Invoking of the escalator clause 
be necessary. concerning battleships, he said: " I t

Sen. Charles McNary of Oregon, l* Just ^ e  preliminary announce- 
minority leader promised to support ment of o world-wide naval build- 
the bill, saying. " I  think it is n great inK race' 
improvement over the house ver- I Th* mnneuvers
sion. I am in favor of speeding 
its passage to help business.”

The three chief matters in con
troversy were:

Administration opposition to elim
ination of the undistributed profits 
tax and drastic modification of the 
capital gains and losses tax.

A proposal by Sen. James P. Popo 
of Idaho to attach as a "r id er" to 
the tax bill an amendment to im
pose $212,000,000 of processing taxes 
on manufactured cotton, synthetic 
fabrics, rice, tobacco and wheat.

Amendments by Sen. Robert M. 
La Foliette of Wisconsin to broaden 
the tax base.

of the United 
States fleet were transferred from 
Alaska to tho equator for the second 
phase. In the "battle”  for posses
sion of the Hawaiian Islands the 
fleet lost eleven flyers and throo 
$100,000 bombing planes.

Sloan Hits Government
y^LFR E D  P. SLOAN. JR., chair

man of the board of General 
Motors, reported to the stockholders 
that the corporation's earnings for 
1937 were lower. And he declared 
that the government'! policy toward 
business had caused a lack of confl-

ing pi

Loyalist Spain Split
C PA N ISH  insurgents are, at this 
^  writing, near the accomplish
ment of Franco's great objective, 
the splitting of the territory held 
by the loyalists in the eastern part 
of the country. They captured the 
ancient city of Lerida, known as 
the key to Catalonia.

Further south the rebels were al
most to Tortosa and their vanguard 
was actually within tight of the 
Mediterranean tea.

All along the Catalonian front the 
government troops fought desper
ately, but it seemed their struggle 
was hopeless and observers be
lieved the war waa nearing its 
end.

WE OFFER ★
A New Food Department

★  All the accumulated knowl
edge and experience of C. 
Houston Goudiss, the mon who 
for 30 yenrs has exerted a wide 
influence on the food habits of 
this nation, are now available 
to homemakers through the se
ries of articles now appearing 
in this newspaper. These dis
cussions are ns fascinating ns 
fiction, as' up to dato ns to
morrow, and, above nil, au
thoritative. For no matter what 
aspect of food is under dis
cussion, C. Houston Goudiss 
knows whereof he speaks.

4r His work has been a devo
tion to the study of food, both 
from the productive nnd the 
manufactured standpoint, l ie  
believes that better food means 
a better nation. Sharing these 
views, we hnve secured him to 
assist in carrying out our aims 
— to be the best nvollable guide 
in the most important of all 
matters that affect the homes 
of the readers of this newspa
per—for health, happiness and 
prosperity depend first of ail 
upon food.

★  Every homemaker w ill 
want to clip these articles, and 
save them. She will find them 
invaluable aids in keeping her 
family properly fed.

drink and there the interest of 
most people ends.

Few  individuals give proper 
consideration to supplying tho 
body with all the water it needs. 
Yet, when the water content of 
the body diminishes, health and 
life are in danger. A loss of 10 
per cent o f body water is a serious 
matter and a loss of 20 per cent 
is usually fatal.

It is only in rnre instances— 
such ns when lost in a desert— 
that man actually dies of thirst, 
for even when no fluids are drunk, 
water is consumed with food. But 
all about us we see men and wom
en suffering from  the effects of 
water starvation. Some indica
tions of this are dryness of the 
skin and lips, mucous membranes 
and scalp. There is also danger 
of damaging the kidneys which re
quire water to flush away the acid 
products of metabolism. And very 
often constipation can be traced 
to a deficiency of water, which Is 
necessary to soften the contents 
of the intestinal canal.

None o f these ill effects may be 
feared if  you take enough water

★  ★  ★
H ow  M uch la Enough?

A healthy, normal Individual re
quires about four quarts of water 
every 24 hours. That requirement 
varies somewhat with the season.
In hot weather there is a greater 
elimination of water through per
spiration and that loss must be 
replaced.

However, it is not necessary to 
drink four quarts of water a day. 
For part of our needs arc sup
plied by food. The body draws 
upon ^hree sources for its water 
First, water taken as a drink or 
in other liquids; second, water 
supplied by foods, especially fruits 
and vegetables, for although solid 
foods appear dry, most o f them 
are in fact from  75 to 95 per cent 
wntcr; third, water formed in the 
tissues in the combustion of fue 
foods. Fat gives the most water 
when burned. In fact, it produces 
moro water than the weight of 
the original fat. Sugar gives the 
least.

"At tAt

Foods Rich In W ator 
A  half-pound potato contains 

nearly a full glass of water. Some 
1 other foods that are more than 
70 per cent water are asparagus, 
berries, string beans, cabbage, 
cauliflower, celery, cucumber, 
eggs, citrus fruits, cherries, 
grapes, melons, apples, raw and 
cooked greens, m i l k ,  onions, 
cooked green peas, boiled pota
toes, sauerkraut, shell fish, meat 
stews, tomatoes and squash.

Foods containing less than 30 
per cent water include butter, 
cakes, candies, ready-to-eat cere
als, crackers, dried fruits, nuts, 
potato chips, sausage, bacon, syr
ups and zwieback.

A A A ’
A vo id  tho Dry Habii 

In addition to the water con
sumed with food, every normal 
Individual should drink about six 
glasses of liquid daily—as water, 
milk, coffee, tea or other bever
ages.

Most people drink far too little 
water. Women often have the mis
taken notion that water will make 
them fat. To demonstrate tho fa l
lacy of this idea, a world-famous 
physician once remarked that if 
that were true, poor people would 
long ago have adopted the prac
tice.

It is possible to drink too much 
j water and those who are suffering 

from disease should bo guided by J  their physician in determining tho 
amount required. But most nor
mal people could increase both 
mental and physical efficiency by 

| taking more of this magic fluid.
A A A

Drink W ater with M eals
The question is often asked—"Is  

it wise to drink water with 
m eals?" The answer is "Y e s .”

There is evidence that tho drink
ing of a reasonable amount of wa
ter with meals by normal individ
uals stimulates the secretion of 
gastric Juice, thereby improving 
digestion. It has also been dem
onstrated that it aids in the ab
sorption o f food by the body and 
retards the growth o f intestinal 
bacteria.

Tho homemaker should be Just 
as conscientious in providing her 
fam ily with sufficient water ns 
with adequate amounts of the oth- 

food substances. For watercr
must be included in the Ust of es< 
scntlal food constituents. It is in 
truth, the E L IX IR  of L IFE .

Questions Answered

B e a u t y  c o n t e s t

for P L A N T S !
Have you over wondered why 
most o f tho finest gardens in 

our locality aro grown from 
s Seeds?¥orry’a Seeds? Hero’s why:

All Ferry’s Seeds aro the re
sult o f many years o f careful 
breeding, selecting and improv
ing. In developing a now strain, 
tho seed experts o f the Ferry- 
Morse Seed-Breeding Institute 
hold "plant beauty contests" to 
select tho finest plants. Their 
seeds aro plantod for tho next 
crop. Thus, year after year, 
weaknesses aro eliminated and 
desirablo qualities encouraged

Select your flower and veg
etable seeds from tho Ferry* 
Seeds storo display. A ll have 
been tested this year for ger
mination and 
tested for frus- 
ness to type.
6c a packet and 
up. F e r r y -  
M o rs e  Seed  
Co., D e tro it ,
San Francisco.

FERRY’ S
SEEDS

Hr At'.iiwot

Aisle o f
Woman’s

Dreams

j u l,IK* r y°ti knew that one ninle o f one floor 
in one atoro hud everything you needed to 
purchase!

SuppoAe on that aisle you eould buy house
hold neccMiitica, smart clothing, thrilling gift* 
for bride, graduate, voyager I How much walk
ing that would aavet IIow much time, trouble 

T W  in » i L • . * n<* r̂ r l û® chopping you would he spared!
I - Ij *  ’ U  >•* <I>U p «p rr  can do foe yon. They bring . «

fo b 110 w riaw . .  . in one convenient place. Shop from  your 
m | - K ~ p  * br*“ ‘  o f  ‘“ ■naln., Inatead o f  chado*

them. Spend tim e In your n e m p a p *  to H M  t lm e - a n d  m o n e y - In  the etorm.

H6
e.aSp'

■ v.•M
SYNOPSIS

H| , ‘̂ ltlith Chliwlck of L C ranch, obaeaitd b̂r
Caar ot danger to her outspoken and bu 
hsaded father, Lee, from a band of lawleai
tuatJer* headed by Sherm Howard, decides.  i  , ---------------- --------------------- .---------------------

to aave him by eloping with young Lou How. 
srd, Sherm'* aon. nnd coinc* to the town of 
Tail Holt to meet him. While In Yell Sang- 

> sr's itorc. n crook-noied atranger entera.
V

rWi
up the altuatlon, and when a drunken 

cowboy, Jim Pender, rldea In and atarta 
Shooting, protecta Ruth, while Lou Howard 
hides, Dlaguated with Lou's cowardice. 
Ruth calls off the elopement, nnd sends the 
Stranger for her father nt tho gambling 
house across the street. There the stranger, 
calling himself Jeff Gray, meets Morgan 
Morris, a killer. Curly Connor, Kansas, Mile 
High, Sid Hunt, and other rustlers, and 
Sherm llwnrd. Lee Chiswick enters, with 
his foreman. Dan Orand, and tells Sherm 
Howard of his orders to shoot rustlers at 
sight Jeff Gray returns to Ruth and coldly 
reassures her of her father's safety. At 
supper, Ruth Introduces Jeff to her father 
and Brand, and In Sanger's store later she 
speaks cordially to Curly Connor. Coming 
out of the store, they are greeted by sudden 
guoplay, Lee la wounded, and Jeff Gray ap
pears with a smoking revolver. Two days 
later, Ruth tells her father of her projected 

' ent and her disillusionment.

CH APTER III—Continued

C. D. L ., Jr.— Pyorrhea seems 
to be associated with a mild vita
min C deficiency which has gone 
on over a long period o f time. To 
obtain adequato amounts of vita
min C, you should cat plenty of 
citrus fruits, tomntoes, strawber
ries and raw, leafy vegetables, 
such as cabbage.

Mrs. S. T . R .—Answering your 
question as to what is tho most 
efficient time to begin reducing— 
tho proper time is when the 
weight first begins to climb above 
normal. Most people wait until 
they ore 20 or 30 pounds over
weight and then reducing becomes 
moro difficult.

Miss T. P . G .—Yes,% there is a 
stimulant in cocoa that closely re
sembles caffeine in coffee. But a 
cup of cocoa contains less of the 
stimulant than is found in a cup 
of tea or coffee.

Mrs. A. R . M .—No, milk is not 
fattening. Women especially fear 
that m ilk will increase their 
weight, but this fear is not justi
fied, since a pint of milk, or two 
large glasses, only supplies 340 
calorics.

C W NU-C. Houston Goudiss— IMS.

i:
V

During the days that followed he 
held his friendship back from her. 
A t . times he was choleric, at times 
sullen and distant. Ruth was sorry, 
because she was aware of his de
sire for a reconciliation. She 
guessed that her attention to his 
wants and her apparent humility 
were a reproach to him. Since she 
had a sense of humor, she chuckled 
over the situation.

" I ’m a deceitful little scamp,”  she 
told her brother Frank, who had 
heard the story from Dan Brand. 
" I 'm  not half as humble as I was 
at first. Here I go around as if 
butter wouldn't melt in my mouth 
whenever Father is about, and real
ly  I ’m beginning to think it's sort 
of fun ."

"H m p !”  Frank snorted. " I  con 
tell you someone who won't think 
It’s fun if I meet him ."

Ruth's bright eyes snapped. 
"D on 't you dare touch Lou Howard, 
Frank Chiswick. I f  you do—”

She left her threat in the air, feel
ing it stronger not completed.

Ruth was riding circle above the 
rlmrock. She hod come out with 
her brothers and the other vaqueros 
to round up the yearlings for the 
Broderick order.

She had combed the ridge above 
and was coming down an arroyo 
thick with prickly pear. Her broth
er Bob had been with her, but he 
had bolted down a neighboring draw 
after a small bunch of high-tailing 
Stuff. For the time she could take 
it easy. Blue Chip had done his 
fu ll share and was entitled to a 
breathing space.

Ruth pulled up abruptly. In front 
o f her a pebble had rolled down a 
steep bank to the path. From the 
little rock her eyes traveled up the 

■ incline down which it had come. 
Stones sometimes start downhill 
from, force of gravity; more often 
they neod an impetus to set them 
in motion.

Above the top of a bisnago she 
saw a Stetson hat, beneath this a 
brown, sardonic face.

"Buenos dins, senorita,”  a cool 
voice drawled.
i The girl stared at the owner of 
that voice, the man who had called 
himself Jeff Gray.

"W hat are you doing here?”  she 
asked, and answered her own ques
tion: "You  are lying in wait to kill 
my father.”

He slithered down the scarred 
elope, to face a little revolver that 
had somehow jumped to her hand.

"W e ’ ll talk about that," he said, 
a sm ile on his face.

To Ruth it was a hateful smile, 
one that mocked confidently the pic
ture of feminine ferocity she made.

"W e ’ ll talk about nothing,”  she 
cried, anger aflame in her eyes. 
"Y ou  light out of here, you dirty 
killer, or I ’ ll call my brothers.”

"W hy would I want to kill Lee 
Chiswick when I had never seen him 
before?” he asked, paying no at
tention ot all to the weapon in her 
band.

"F o r  money,”  shtv told him con
temptuously. "H is enemies sent for 
you to do the murder they were 
afraid to do themselves.”

He shook his head. " I 'm  a stran-

«er here. I don’ t know Howard or 
Sir of his crowd. Besides, that

!;ang doesn’ t need an outsider to do 
ti^ bushwhacking. They hove plenty 

of buli-ratticrs right in their midst."
/‘Why ore you arguing about it? " 

•he burst out stonnily. "D idn’ t I 
•ee you shoot him? Didn’ t you run 
•lose to try to finish the Job?”

"N o ,”  he replied quietly.
"W hat d’you mean, no?”

mean you didn’ t see cither one 
o f those things. You just think you

" I
o f thutjw ..i.
•aw them.”

VYou talk like a fool. A dozen 
saw you. Smoke was coming 
your gun while you were run- 

forward.”
it was. I ’ ll ask you a question, 

many shots were fired before 
friends turned loose on m e?" 

"Tw o . You fired twice. What 
that got to do with it? "

"A  whole lot. I fired once. Ques
ts, Who fired the first shot?”  
don't know what you'te talking

about.”  Site pushed his o 
aside impatiently with a 
the hand. "A ll is, you’r 
as well as an assassin. I \ 
to get out of this country, 
ing to have you hunted dowt 
wolf you are.”

"Use yore brains, girl,”  \ 
“ Four men were standing u 
feet of yore father. I f  I 1 
him, would I run up and g 
all a crack at m e?”

"Tho answer is, you did 
of them were friends of She 
ard. Maybe you expected 
help you.”  A wave of fury l 
in her. " I ’m not going to 
anything with the villain 
murder my father. If you • 
out of here I ’ll—I 'l l—”

Still his smile did not g 
commisstoti. "W hat will y 
he asked politely.

"G et out of my way,”  
dered, and gave Blue Chip 
of the spur.

Tho horse went up In 
Gray caught the bridle, pe 
quiet the animal, perhaps 
he could not get out of the v 

Ruth never knew how 
pened. The revolver in h 
went off. Instantly she k 
man had been hit. He droj 
rein and staggered back. B 
plunged down the arroyo.

The rider of the horse 
to a halt and turned, 
dropped the gun during 
dash down the drnw

Wc’U talk about that lal

self to the saddle again, Ru 
back to the spot of the cnc 
Her heart was beating wild 
had shot a man. Perhaps i 
killed him.

He was climbing the rubbl 
to the bank where she hod fii 
him, and he was making ba' 
of it. One leg dragged.

She stopped in the bottom 
trough below him.

" I t ’s your own fault for sn 
at my bridle," she told him

He said, with cool effr 
"You  did almost as bud a j 
did at Toil Holt."

"The gun went off.”
"M y  leg is telling me th 

you come back to finish wt 
began?”

” 1 carry it for rattlcsna! 
didn’ t mean to—’ ’

"N ot for wolves?" he it 
pleasantly.

"A re  you hurt—badly?”
He saw she was frightcnc 

bark of the revolver had I 
time driven away anger.

" I  reckon I ’ll make out,”  
swered.

" Is  your horse bock there 
brush?”

"You  can tell yore father it 
steven now," he drawled.

She swung down from Blu 
nnd climbed the bank. *T  
you get up," she told him 
small voice.

"Good of you, Miss Chisw 
help a hired k iller."

He accepted her aid. A 
struggle, during which the w 
leg collapsed under him oi 
twice, they reached the top 
bank.

Gray whistled. Out of the 
trotted a long-barreled roan,

"W here nre you going? W1 
look after your leg?”  Ruth

" I ’m wondering about tho 
said.

"You  can’ t go back to Tni 
unless you nre Sherm Ho 
man."

“Tnll Hdli la out."
Ruth thought swiftly. She 

not take him to the ranch 
especially now that her fnthi 
holding himself unfriendly t 
How serious the wound was t 
not know, but he could not 1 
try to ride as far os Toug! 
He might never reach the tot 
Idea jumped to her mind.

"There 's »  line-camp in th
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at to Eat and W hy
'•on.Cjoud.iii &i5cu5&e5
’i—the Elixir of Life
ly C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

• Kail 39th HU, New York.
merits required to support life and maintain 
fficicncy, water takes precedence. Without 
arbohydrates, fats, minerals and vitamins, 
•epair tissues, provide motive power for the 
regulate the complex processes necessary 

d be utterly useless, 
ingic stream'*'

Have You a  Question?
Ask C. Houston Goudiss

C. H out ton Gouditt has placed at 
tha ditpotal •/ reader I ol thit neui 
paper all tha facilities ol hit /amour 
Experimental Kitchen laboratory in 
New York City, lla  will gladly an. 
tu'er quettiont concerning foodt, diet, 
nutrition, and their relation to health. 
Vou are alto invited to consult him 
in matter! of per tonal hygiene. l ( t  
not necettary to urila a letter unleu 
you detire, h r  potlcard inquiriet 
will receive the tame careful alien, 
lion. Addrett C. Houston Gouditt at 
6 Eatl 39th Street, New York City.
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drink nnd there the interest of 
most people ends.

Few individuals give proper 
consideration to supplying tho 
body with all the water it needs. 
Yet, when the water content of 
the body diminishes, health nnd 
life are in danger. A loss of 10 
per cent of body wnter is a serious 
matter nnd a loss of 20 per cent 
is usually fatal.

It is only In rare instances— 
such ns when lost in a desert— 
thot man actually dies of thirst, 
for even when no fluids arc drunk, 
water is consumed with food. But 
all about us we see men and wom
en suffering from the effects of 
water starvation. Some Indica
tions of this are dryness of the 
skin and lips, mucous membranes 
and scalp. There Is also danger 
of damaging the kidneys which re 
quire w*ater to flush away the acid 
products of metabolism. And very 
often constipation can be traced 
to a deficiency of water, which Is 
necessary to soften the contents 
of the intestinal canal.

None of these ill effects may be 
feared if you take enough water

★  ★  ★
How Much Is Enough?

A healthy, normal individual re
quires about four quarts of water 
every 24 hours. Thnt requirement 
varies somewhat with tho season.
In hot weather there is a greater 
elimination of water through per 
spiration and that loss must be 
replaced.

However, it is not necessary to 
drink four quarts of water o day 
For part of our needs are sup
plied by food. The body draws 
upon ghree sources for its wnter: 
First, water taken ns n drink or 
in other liquids; second, water 
supplied by foods, especially fruits 
and vegetables, for although solid 
foods appear dry, most of them 
are in fact from  75 to 95 per cent 
water; third, water formed in the 
tissues in the combustion of fuel 
foods. Fat gives the most water 
when burned. In fact, it produces 
moro water than the weight of 
the original fat. Sugar gives the 
least.

4 r ★  ^
Foods Rich In Water 

A half-pound potato contains 
nearly a full glass of water. Some 
uther foods that are more than 

i 70 per cent water are asparagus, 
berries, string beans, cabbage,

I cauliflower, celery, cucumber, 
eggs, citrus fruits, cherries, 
grapes, melons, apples, raw and 
cooked greens, m i l k ,  onions, 
cooked green peas, boiled pota
toes, sauerkraut, shell fish, meat 
stews, tomatoes and squash.

Foods containing less than 30 
per cent water include butter, j 
cakes, enndies, ready-to-eat cere 
als, crackers, dried fruits, nuts, 
potato chips, sausage, bacon, syr
ups and zwieback.

dr dr dr
A vo id  tho Dry Habit 

In addition to the water con
sumed with food, every normal 
individual should drink about six 
glasses of liquid daily—as water, 
milk, coffee, tea or other bever
ages.

Most people drink far too little 
water. Women often have the mis
taken notion thnt wnter will make 
them fat. To demonstrate tho fnl- 

| lacy of thiB idea, a world-famous 
physician once remarked that if 
that were true, poor people would 
long ago have adopted the prac
tice.

It is possible to drink too much 
water and those who arc suffering 
from disease should be guided by 
their physician in determining the 
amount required. But most nor
mal people could increase both 
mental and physical efficiency by 
taking more of this magic fluid.

dr dt dr
Drink Water with Meals

The question is often asked—"Is  
it wise to drink wnter with 
m eals?" The answer is "Y e s ."

There is evidence that tho drink
ing of a reasonable amount of wa
ter with meals by normal individ
uals stimulates the secretion of 
gastric juice, thereby improving 
digestion. It has also been dem
onstrated thnt it aids in the ab
sorption of food by the body nnd 
retards the growth o f intestinal 
bacteria.

The homemaker should be Just 
as conscientious in providing her 
fam ily with sufficient water ns 
with adequate amounts of the oth
er food substances. For water 
must be included in the list of es
sential food constituents. It is in 
truth, the E L IX IR  of L IFE .

Questions Answered

C. D. L ., Jr.— Pyorrhea seems 
to be associated with a mild vita
min C deficiency which has gone 
on over a long period of time. To 
obtain adequate amounts of vita
min C, you should cat plenty of 
citrus fruits, tomatoes, strawber
ries nnd raw, leafy vegetables, 
such as cabbage.

Mrs. S. T. R.— Answering your 
question ns to what is tho most 
efficient time to begin reducing— 
the proper time is when the 
weight first begins to climb above 
normal. Most people wait until 
they nrc 20 or 30 pounds over
weight nnd then reducing becomes 
more difficult.

Miss T. P . G.— Yos,t there is a 
stimulant in cocon thnt closely re
sembles caffeine in coffee. But a 
cup of cocoa contains less of the 
stimulant thnn is found in a cup 
of tea or coffee.

Mrs. A. R . M .—No, milk is not 
fattening. Women especially fear 
that m ilk will increase their 
weight, but this fear is not justi
fied, since a pint of milk, or two 
large glasses, only supplies 310 
calorics.

C WNU—C. Houiton Coudli*— IMS.

B e a v t v  c o n t e s t

for P L A N T S !
Have you over wondered why 
most of tho finest gardens in

Jour locality nro grown from 
erry’a Seeds? Here’s why:
A ll Ferry’s Seeds nro the re

sult of many years o f careful 
breeding, selecting nnd improv
ing. In developing a now strain, 
tho seed experts o f the Ferry- 
Morse Seed-Breeding Institute 
hold "plant beauty contests" to 
select tho flnciit plants. Their 
needs nro plantod for tho next 
crop. Thus, year nftcr year, 
weaknesses nro eliminated and 
dcsirablo qualities encouraged.

Select your flower nnd veg
etable seeds from tho Ferry* 
Seeds store display. A ll have 
been tested this year for get* 
initiation and
tested for frus- 
nsss to type. 
6c a packet and 
up. F e r r y -  
M o rs e  S eed  
Co., D e tro it , 
San Francisco.

iE D .

FERRY'S j f g f  
SEEDS t

Suppose you knew  th a t on e  alaJe o f  on e  floor 
in  on e  store  hud every th in g  you  needed  to 
purchase!

Suppose on thnt oUlc you rould buy house
hold necessities, smart clothing, thrilling glf,M 
for bride, graduate, voyager! How much walk
ing that would nave! How much time, trouble 
and fretful shopping you would he s p a r e d !  

i effect, is what advertisements In this paper can do for you. They bring all 
da of your daily life Into review . . .  In one convenient place* Shop from your 
air, with the advertisements. Keep abreast o f  bargains, Instead o f  chasing 
Spend time In your newspaper to M r #  time — and money — In the s t o r e s .
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SYNOPSIS

Stuth Chliwlck of L C ranch, obaetiad by 
r of danger to her outspoken and bull* 
ded father, Lee, from a band of lawless 

rustlers headed by Shcrm Howard, decides 
to save him by eloplnK with young Lou How
ard. Sherm's son. and comes to the town of 
Tail Holt to meet him. Whllo tn Yell Sang* 
• r «  ■tore, a crook-nosed stranger enters, 
slM l up the situation, and when a drunken 
cowboy, Jim I’endcr. rides In and starts 

Alhootlng. protects Ruth, while Lou Howard 
Bides. Disgusted with Lou's cowardice, 

' Ruth calls off the elopement, and sends the 
Stranger for her father at tho gambling 
house across the street. There the stranger, 
calling himself JetT Gray, meets Morgan 
Norris, a killer. Curly Connor, Kansas, Mile 
High, Sid Hunt, nnd other rustlers, and 
Sherm lfwnrd. Lee Chiswick enters, with 
his foreman. Dan Drand, nnd tells Shcrm 
Howard of his orders to shoot rustlers at 
sight. Jeff Gray returns to Ruth and coldly 
reassures her of her father's safety. At 
supper. Ruth Introduces JetT to her father 
and Brand, and In Sanger's store later she 
spoaks cordially to Curly Connor. Coming 
cut of the store, they are greeted by sudden 
gunplay. Lee la wounded, nnd JetT Gray ap- 

B  with a smoking revolver. Two daysf auu

EK•ater. Ruth tells her father of her projected 
dbpement and her disillusionment.

CHAPTER I I I—Continued

During the days that followed he 
held his friendship back from her. 
At times he was choleric, at times 
sullen and distant. Ruth was sorry, 
because she was aware of his de
sire for a reconciliation. She 
guessed that her attention to his 
wants and her apparent humility 
were a reproach to him. Since she 
had a sense of humor, she chuckled 
over the situation.

" I ’m a deceitful little scamp," she 
told her brother Frank, who had 
heard the story from Dan Brand. 
“ I'm  not half as humble as I was 
at first. Here I go around as if 
butter wouldn’ t melt in my mouth 
whenever Father is about, and real
ly I'm  beginning to think it’s sort 
of fun ."

"H m p l"  Frank snorted. " I  con 
tell you someone who won’t think 
It’s fun if I meet him.”

Riith's bright eyes snapped. 
"D on ’t you dare touch Lou Howard, 
Frank Chiswick. I f  you do—’ ’

She left her threat in the air, feel
ing It stronger not completed.

Ruth was riding circle above the 
rinqrock. She had come out with 
her brothers and the other vaqueros 
to round up the yearlings for the 
Broderick order.

She had combed the ridge above 
and was coming down an arroyo 
thick with prickly pear. Her broth
er Bob had been with her, but he 
had bolted down a neighboring draw 
after a small bunch of high-tailing 
stuff. For the time she could take 
it easy. Blue Chip had done his 
full share and was entitled to a 
breathing space.

Ruth pulled up abruptly. In front 
of her a pebble had rolled down a 
ateep bank to the path. From the 
little rock her eyes traveled up the 
incline down which it had come. 
Stones sometimes start downhill 
from, force of gravity; more often 
they neod an impetus to set them 
in motion. ,
; Above the top of a bisnago she 
saw  a Stetson hnt, beneath this a 
brown, sardonic face.

"Buenos dias, senorita," a cool 
voice drawled.

The girl stared at the owner of 
that voice, the man who had called 
himself Jeff Gray.

"W hat are you doing here?" she 
asked, and answered her own ques
tion: "Y ou  arc lying in wait to kill 
my father."

He slithered down the scarred 
slope, to face a little revolver that 
had somehow jumped to her hand.

"W e ’ ll talk about that," he said, 
t  smile on his face.

To Ruth it was a hateful smile, 
one thnt mocked confidently the pic
ture of feminine ferocity she made.

"W e ’ll talk about nothing," she 
cried, anger aflame in her eyes. 
<*You light out of here, you dirty 
killer, or I ’ ll call my brothers."

'tWhy would I want to kill Lee 
Chiswick when I hnd never seen him 
before?" he asked, paying no at
tention at all to the weapon in her 
hand.
, ;;>"For money.”  sho told him con
temptuously. "H is enemies sent for 
you to do the murder they were 
afraid to do themselves."

He shook his heud. " I ’m n stran
ger here. I don’ t know Hownrd or 
in y  of his crowd. Besides, thnt

!;ang doesn't need on outsider to do 
ts'bushwhacking. They have plenty 
of bull-rattlers right in their midst.”  

"W hy are you arguing about it? " 
ahe burst out stormlly. "D idn’ t I 

you shoot him? Didn’ t you run
Close to try to finish the Job?

' "N o .”  he replied quietly.
“ What d'you mean, no?"
" I  mean you didn’ t see cither one 
those things. You Just think you 

them ."
You talk like n fool. A dozen 

snw you.- Smoke was coming 
of your gun while you were run- 

jg forward."
” So it was. I ’ ll ask you a question.

about." She pushed his argument 
aside impatiently with a wave of 
the hand. "A ll is, you’ re a liar 
as well as an assassin. I  warn you 
to get out of this country. I ’m go
ing to have you hunted down like the 
wolf you are."

"Use yore brains, g ir l," he urged. 
"Four men were standing within ten 
feet of yore father. I f I had shot 
him, would I run up and give them 
all a crack at m e?"

"Tho answer is, you did. Three 
of them were friends of Shcrm How
ard. Maybe you expected them to 
help you." A wave of fury boiled up 
in her. " I ’m not going to discuss 
anything with the villain hired to 
murder my father. If you don’ t get 
out of here I ’ll—I ’ ll—”

Still his smile did not go out of 
commission. "W hat will you do?" 
he asked politely.

"G et out of my way,”  she or
dered, and gave Blue Chip a touch 
of the spur.

Tho horse went up in the air. 
Gray caught the bridle, perhaps to 
quiet the animal, perhaps because 
he could not get out of the way.

Ruth never knew how it hap
pened. The revolver in her hand 
went off. Instantly she knew the 
man had been hit. He dropped the 
rein and staggered back. Blue Chip 
plunged down the arroyo.

The rider of the horse dragged it 
to a halt and turned. She had 
dropped the gun during the wild 
dash down the draw and she dis
mounted to recover it. Pulling her-

"W e'II talk about that later."

self to the saddle again, Ruth rode 
back to the spot of the encounter. 
Her heart was beating wildly. She 
had shot a man. Perhaps she had 
kilted him.

He was climbing the rubble slope 
to the bank where she had first seen 
him, and he was making bad going 
of it. One leg dragged.

She stopped in the bottom of the 
trough below him.

" I t ’s your own fault for snatching 
at my bridle," she told him.

He said, with cool effrontery, 
"You  did almost as bud a job as I 
did at Tail Holt."

"The gun went off.”
"M y  leg is telling me that. Did 

you come back to finish what you 
began?"

" I  carry it for rattlesnakes. I 
didn't mean to—’ ’

"N ot for wolves?" he Inquired 
pleasantly.

"A re  you hurt—badly?"
He saw she was frightened. The 

bark of the revolver had for the 
time driven awny anger.

" I  reckon I ’ll make out," he nn- 
swered.

" Is  your horse back there in the 
brush?"

"You  can tell yore father it’s even 
steven now," he drawled.

She swung down from Blue Chip 
nnd climbed the bank. " I ’ ll help 
you get up," she told him in a 
small voice.

"Good of you, Miss Chiswick, to 
help a hired k iller."

lie  accepted her aid. After n 
struggle, during which the wounded 
leg collapsed under him onco or 
twice, they reached the top of the 
bank.

Gray whistled. Out of the brush 
trotted a long-barreled roan.

"W here are you going? Who will 
look after your leg?" Ruth asked.

" I ’m wondering about that," he 
said.

"You  can’ t go back to Tail Holt, 
unless you are Sherm Howard's 
man."

"Ta ff H6U is out.” ,
Ruth thought swiftly. She dared 

not take him to the ranch-house, 
especially now that her father was 
holding himself unfriendly to her. 
How serious the wound was she did 
not know, but he could not let him 
try to ride a i far as Tough Nut. 
He might never reach the town. An 
idea jumped to her mind.

'Thera's a line-camp in the rim-

rock not far from here," she ex
plained. "Old Pat Sorley is staying 
there now. He is close-mouthed, 
and he will do as I ask. And he’s 
a pretty good doctor too. You can 
hole up there for a week and not be 
seen by anybody except Pat. A fter 
today our riders will bo out of the 
rimrock. I ’ ll take you there. We’d 
better hurry, so that I can get back 
before I ’m missed."

He pulled himself to the saddle. 
"Y ou ’ re heap ng coals of firo on my 
red head," Gray said sardonically. 
"L e t ’s get going, g ir l."

Ruth went back to Blue Chip, 
mounted, and put the horse at the 
easiest port of the slope. The cow- 
pony clawed its way up like a cat, 
the muscles of its legs standing out 
like heavy ropes.

"W e don’ t wont to meet any
body," the girl said. "Better swing 
off to the right."

"Y ou ’ re the caporal of this out
fit," he told her.

She led the way into the chapar
ral, guiding Blue Chip through the 
mesquite and the cholla with nn ad
mirable economy ofThotion.

They crossed the mesa and 
dropped down into a gulch which 
took them through tho broken rim
rock to a point where they looked 
down on a wide valley below. Ruth 
turned to the left, picking a way 
among the boulders and working up 
again into the rimrock along a cow 
trail. This dipped sharply, at a 
fault in the ledge, to a small park 
containing four or five acres. This 
was so completely hidden thnt no
body could have suspected its ex
istence from the contour of the coun
try.

A corral of thorny ocotillo lay at 
their feet. Close to it was a barn 
built of sohunro poles and mud. 
The cabin nestled against a rock 
wall that bounded the far side of the 
park.

The girl nnd the man wound down 
into the little mountain valley nnd 
crossed to the cabin. Someone stood 
in the doorway and watched their 
approach.

Pat Sorley was a little old man 
with a wrinkled face like a map of 
Ireland. At sight of Ruth he twisted 
it to a grin. They were the best of 
friends. His hands were in his pock
ets and there was a clay pipe in 
his mouth.

Ruth waved at him. Ho took one 
hand from a pocket and the pipe 
from his mouth.

" I t ’s glad I am to see you, Miss 
Ruth," he said.

" I ’ve brought someone to stay 
with you, Pat,’ ’ the girl told him. 
She turned to the guest, n touch of 
cool insolence in her voice. "You  
said your name is—’ ’

"Still Jeff G ray," the man said in 
his soft, mocking drawl. He under
stood that Ruth Chiswick was going 
to make it clear to tho line-rider 
he was no friend.

"M r. Gray has been hurt,”  she 
said. " I  want you to patch him up 
and keep him hidden here until he 
can travel."

"Hidden who from?”  Pat asked.
"F rom  my father and my broth

ers and any of our riders."
"And what for would I be doing 

that?" Pot asked bluntly.
"Out of Christian charity," Gray 

murmured ironically. " I 'm  supposed 
to have taken a crack with a six- 
gun at Lee Chiswick in Tail Holt the 
other day."

Pat bristled. "Y ou ’ve got a nerve 
telling me that." He turned to the 
young woman. " I ’ ll be listenin’ to 
anything you’ve got to tell me, Miss 
Ruth."

"H e ’s wounded,”  she answered. 
"L e t ’s take care of him nnd do the 
explaining afterward, Pat."

"There ’s sense in that.”  Pat did 
not know how much or how little 
of what this fellow had said was 
true, but h£ did not intend to be the 
victim of his derision. "Better get 
that brindle thatch down nnd let's

see what’s ailing you," he said 
crustily.

Gray eased himself gingerly out 
of the saddle. "Got a pill in one 
leg ." He hobbled into the cabin,

"G o ahead and fix him up," Ruth 
said. " I ’ ll tie the horses back among 
tha rocks."

"What is this fellow?”  Pot asked. 
"Some kind of outlaw on the 
dodge?"

Ruth shook her head. " I  don’t 
know." She ignored the presence of 
Gray in her answer as completely 
os Pat had in his question. "W e ’ ll 
talk ubout that later."

She turned away with the horses.
Ungraciously Pat set to work doc

toring the wound. The bullet had 
passed through the thigh close to the 
surface and missed the artery.

"Ought to heal up nice,”  Sorley 
grunted.

CHAPTER IV

Turning to Ruth, Sorley said, " I  
don’ t know where he got this wound 
or anything about him, be gory, 
but what I say, is that it he’s the 
bird shot at the old man at Tail 
Holt I 'll see him in Jericho before 
I ’ ll let him stay here. He can put 
that in his pipe and smoke it, be- 
dad."

Ruth nodded. " I  know how you 
feel, Pat, because that’s the way I 
feel m yself."

"W hat’s to keep this buckaroo, 
soon as his leg gets a little better, 
from going up to the ranch some 
night and taking another crack at 
your dad?"

"That’s what I ’m afraid o f,"  she 
admitted.

Jeff Gray sat on a homemade 
chair with his wounded leg resting 
on another. He volunteered no as
surances of good behavior.

"Looky here, Miss Ruth," Pat 
urged, "w e 'd  ought to tell Lee or 
one of the boys he is here, espe
cially if you ore sure he's the fel
low you think he is.”

" I  know." Ruth’s face wore a 
troubled frown. "Only . . .  I shot 
him."

Pot dropped his pipe to the floor. 
It shattered into fifty bits. "The 
divil you sny! Beggin’ your pardon, 
Miss."

" I  don’ t know how it happened. 
Blue Chip was jumping around, and 
he got in the way. I didn’t mean to 
do it."

"An  Innocent bystander hit 
through nn unfortunate accident," 
Gray suggested.

"What was the fellow doing 
around here?”  Pat asked accusing
ly.

" I  was on my way to the L  C ." 
explained Gray. "Wanted to have a 
little talk with Chiswick."

"Wanted to shoot him, you vil
lain."

" I ’m one of these victims of cir
cumstantial evidence," the crook- 
nosed man drawled. "Someone 
takes a crack at Chiswick, and I'm  
unanimously elected as the guy."

"W e saw you do it—half a dozen 
of us,”  Ruth cried.

"Just what did you see?" the ac
cused man asked.

"A fter you hnd shot you ran for
ward to finish Father, and the other 
men there fired at you nnd drove 
you away. What’s the use of deny
ing it?”  she cried hotly.

"N ot much use, is there?" he said 
evenly. " I f  I toid my story you 
wouldn’t believe it."

"No, I wouldn’ t. It would be aL 
lies . . .  But tell It."

"Much obliged, Miss Chiswick. 1 
reckon I ’ ll keep it under my own 
hat.”

"Whnt story could you tell? Fa
ther was wounded. We saw the 
smoke coming from your gun as you 
ran forward.”

"That’s correct.”
"So you must have been the 

man.”
(TO HE CONTINUED)

SEEN and HEAR
around Me

NATIONAL CAPITAL
By  C a r t e r  F i e l d

FAMOUS WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Rockingham House, Gen. Washington’s
Headquarters, Has Been Restored

Rockingham, the rambling 10- 
room Colonial house, where Gen
eral George Washington received 
word of the treaty of Paris that 
concluded Revolutionary war hos
tilities, has been restored to its orig
inal appearance after scores of 
years in disrepair. Ten thousand 
dollars in state and federal funds 
went into the project, notes a Rocky 
Hill (N. J.) correspondent in the 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Under the sponsorship of the 
W PA and tho Historical Sites Com
mission of New Jersey, this Eight
eenth-century Inndmnrk, located n 
half-mile from Rocky Hill community 
nnd four miles from Princeton, has 
come into its own. The buildlm 
been’ \completely *’ 
tho two-acre plot on which it stands 
has been landscaped to enhance the 
natural beauty of the spot.

Sheltering many historic relics 
and documents, Rockingham is 
steeped in the history of significant 
days of the Revolution. It was here 
in the "blue room" that General 
Washington wrote his farewell ad
dress to the Continental army and it

was here that he conducted all of 
his correspondence with Governor 
Clinton concerning the evacuation 
of New York city by British troops.

On the long, double-decked ver
anda of the structure Washington 
delivered his farewell address to n 

| handful of troops retained at what 
I was then his headquarters. Rotted 
{ flooring has been replaced in the 
J porch nnd several new pillars have 
j been put in to bolster the sagging 

frnmework.
Washington last stayed at Rock- 

> Ingham in the ebbing days of the 
war, from August 24 until Novcm- 

I her 10, 1783. On November 2, 1783, 
he composed his farewell speech in 

c "blue room," delivered it first 
WrandSTTfM later at West, 

j Point where the army was finally 
' dismissed.

Harz Mountains in Germany 
The Harz mountains arc a deeply 

forested range in Germany between 
the Upper Harz in the northwest and 
the Lower Harz in the southeast. 
The highest point of the range is 
the Brocken, 3,750 feet high.

Washington. — " I  see Jimmy 
Byrnes is going to reorganize the 
government," commented another 
Southern senator after studying the 
various roll calls on the reorganiza
tion bill.

It is difficult to exaggerate the 
importance of the service the South. 
Carolina senator rendered the White 
House in leading the fight for this 
bill. Up until a few weeks before 
the final roll call the whole meas
ure had been considered dead. It 
was believed that the senate would 
agree with the house in giving Presi
dent Roosevelt his six additional 
assistants. But it was never 
dreamed that the senate would vote 
to abolish the office of comptroller, 
which has proved such an effective 
check on illegal spending, and the 
whole purpose of which is to make 
sure that before money is paid out, 
the purpose for which it is to be 
paid is in clear accord with the 
language of the law.

Nor was it dreamed that the sen
ate would hand the veterans’ bureau 
over to White House control.

Several factors contributed to the 
change. Most important, probably, 
were the secret promises made— 
nobody knows how many. These 
promises included, it is assumed, a 
good lame-duck job for Senator Wil
liam H. Dieterich of Illinois, who is 
headed for retirement by the Illi
nois Democratic factions despite the 
most slavish devotion to the Presi
dent, even extending to reversing 
his stand on the leadership battle 
last year between Senators Alben 
W. Barkley of Kentucky and Pat 
Harrison of Mississippi.
A rm y  Engineers W in

High up on the list also should be 
the astuteness which caused Sena
tor Byrnes to have the army engi
neers specifically eliminated from 
the powers granted to the President. 
It just happens that the army en
gineers are the most efficient bunch 
of lobbyists in Washington today. 
They have been since the Anti- 
Saloon league passed into its present 
slough of despond, and probably will 
be so long as congressmen have the 
right to appoint cadets to West 
Point. The engineers arc old 
friends, politically, socially, and in 
the distribution of pork, with the 
senators and representatives. They 
did not want to be changed around. 
They did not want their functions 
transferred to some New Deal 
agency such as TVA, or the proposed 
department of public works. They 
like it the way it is, and that's the 
way it is going to stay. *

Another big reason for the Presi
dent’s victory was the mounting 
tide of opposition to the New Deal 
taxation ideas. It became neces
sary, because of pressure from 
home, reinforced by the business 
depression, for a number of senators 
to oppose President Roosevelt on 
his tax ideas, specifically on his pet 
tax on undistributed corporation 
earnings, and also on the capital 
gains and losses tax.

That would be all right, but some 
of them had opposed the President 
also on the court packing issue, nnd 
some figure they must oppose him 
on some other issues also. Altogeth
er, they were in danger of getting 
branded ns nnti-Dcmocrntic, in dan
ger of having the Jim Farley-built 
New Deal machines back candi
dates against them in their next 
primaries.

So probably enough senators to 
turn the tide were forced into the 
"Y e s "  column on the reorganiza
tion bill by this question of regular
ity alone. Especially as it is com
mon knowledge in Washington that 
on a secret vote the reorganization 
bill would have been overwhelming
ly beaten.
Robert on the Spot

Lawrence W. ( “ Chip” ) Robert, 
Jr., secretary of the Democratic Na
tional committee, and one of the 
most ardent Southern supporters of 
the administration, is in a dither ns 
n result of President Roosevelt’s 
speech snubbing Senator Walter F. 
George of Georgia, and virtually in
viting Governor E. D. Rivers to run 
against George.

"Chip" is on the spot. He is 
not only a loyal friend of the Presi
dent, and almost a pnl of Governor 
Rivers, but he is nn enthusiastic 
admirer of Senator George. In fact, 
despite the Georgia senator’s in- 
surgence on the Supreme court is
sue, and on reorganization of the 
government bureaus, departments 
nnd commissions, friends of the two 
sny "Chip" thinks Walter George 
Just about the best qualified man in 
the Democratic party to take the 
place of President Roosevelt when 
Roosevelt steps out, whether that 
be In 1941 or 1945.

The terrible part of it all, from 
"Chip’s " point of view, is thnt he 
arranged this particular parly, set 
the stage for the dramatic denoue
ment that followed. 
a very different climax In mlna. Tn 
fact, it was scarcely a climax he 
wanted. What "Chip”  wanted to 
arrange was a public reconciliation, 
so to speak, among his three 
friends, President Roosevelt, Gov
ernor Rivers, and Senator George. 
All he hoped for was a few kind 
words from each about the other

two, which would give the Georgia! 
folks the impression that ail was har
mony in the party—that Roosevelt 
was for George, that George w a* 
for the renomination for governor of I 
Rivers, and that Rivers was for 
Roosevelt and George.

He talked a good deal about his 
hopes, did "Chip." He persuaded 
Senator George, very much against 
the senator's will, to make the trip, 
and also—which was not particular
ly against his will—to say some 
complimentary things about Ed Riv
ers.
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Spilled  the Beans
The mere fact that George was 

riding on Roosevelt’s train, and ap
pearing with him on the platform, 
"Chip”  thought, would be enough. 
It really did not make any differ
ence if Roosevelt failed to say any
thing particularly friendly. The ap
pearance would be enough.

But Roosevelt, to "Chip’s " cha
grin, and to the enormous embar
rassment of the George lieutenants, 
lashed out on the wage and hour 
scales in the South, and, on top of 
that, after assailing the forces of 
special privilege, turned smilingly; 
to Governor Rivers and told the 
crowd their governor understood 
his aims and was fighting shoulder 
to shoulder with him.

Which every one within sound of 
his voice interpreted as an open in
vitation to Governor Rivers to run 
against Senator George in the sena
torial primary this fall, and run 
with Roosevelt's active support!

The timing was deadly. "Chip’s "  
maneuver had been timed too, right 
after most of the George Democrat
ic leuders figured they had every
thing straightened out, with George 
to be unopposed for senator and 
Rivers unopposed for governor.

Now, word from George holds, 
Rivers is almost sure to run against 
George. Rivers will be counting 
on the enormous popularity of 
Roosevelt in Georgia, demonstrated 
by a number of local votes last 
year when referenda were held oa 
the court issue.
Speech P leases Some

President Roosevelt’s comments 
about the exploitation of labor by 
the South’s "feudal" system natur
ally strengthened him with the ele
ments he must have to retain the 
New Deal in power for the four 
years beginning in January, 1940, 
whether he runs for a third term or 
succeeds in naming his successor.

Indignation among many of his 
ardent supporters in the house and 
senate will not do any harm to that 
particular objective. There will be 
Just one effect that Mr. Roosevelt 
will not relish, and even if he had 
calculated this also in advance, it 
probably would not have deterred 
him.

This one effect will be to 
strengthen every Southern senator 
and member of the house who has 
been independent, and make it 
much more difficult for any one to 
raise the cry of "anti-Roosevelt" 
against them. For example, it would 
help renominate Senator Walter F. 
George of Georgia, and Senator Elli
son D. (Cotton Ed) Smith of South 
Carolina, if their opponents make 
this issue. Both these senators come 
up this year in the states where 
the election is unimportant as the 
primary decides everything.

But, as stated, if he gave any 
thought to this at all, Mr. Roosevelt 
might reasonably calculate he 
would not be able to beat either of 
these senators anyhow.

But Maryland is a much more 
interesting story. Senator Millard 
E. Tydings has been a thorn 
in the White House side for years 
now. In fact, it surprised the folks 
in Maryland—and Washington— 
somewhat when Tydings actually 
made speeches for Mr. Roosevelt 
in 1936.
W o u ld  Boost W e l le s

Every time any issue comes up 
which involves a fight between the 
conservative Democrats and the 
White House, Senator Tydings is 
right with the antis. Privately, the 
President has been trying to give 
his undersecretary of state, Sum
ner Welles, a boost from time to 
time. Welles was born in New 
York, having become n resident 
of Maryland only in recent years, 
but he has cherished, and not very, 
secretly, an ambition to represent 
Maryland in the senate.

Mr. Roosevelt occasionally visits 
him at Oxen Hill, his gorgeous homo 
in southern Maryland. During tho 
1936 campaign Mr. Roosevelt used 
Oxen Hill as a meeting place for 
all the Maryland Democratic lead
ers.

But though a very divided state, 
Maryland has always had pro
nounced Southern leanings. It has 
direct commercial connections, and 
nn extraordinary sentimental tie 
w4h the South. In fact, it probably 
wnV more Sht»ok«d, aUthe scolding 
the President gave tKc South than 
any other particular Southern state.

So that speech by the President in 
Georgia was not calculated to help 
push Mr. Tydings out of the senate, 
or to push Mr. Welles into the Amer
ican house of lords.

O Bell Syndicate.—WNU Servlca.
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75 cts. Sacked and delivered, $1.00. 
Rucker strain from Alvcietta, Ga. E. 
K. Wilson, Slaton, Texas

FOR SALE: Paymaster Cotton Seed. 
60c per bushel. First Years Pedigreed. 
William Summanns, Lockncy, Texas

( FOR SA7.E.200 new straight cedar 
•font* post^at;Sudden Service Station. 
Phone 287 ^

4, Lots 1, 2 and 3 of Hlock 56 of the 
West Purk Addition of Slaton; Tract
5, Lot 0 of Block 71 of the South Sla
ton Addition; Tract 0, Lots y and 
WV* of Lot 8 of Block 173. West 
Park Addition; Tract 7, Lots 11 and 
12 of Block I7t», West Park Addition; 
Tract 8. All of Block 185 of the West 
Park Addition; Tract 9, Lots l and 2

T  SCRATCH: Paracide Ornt-
ent is guaranteed to relieve any 

of ecxema, itch, ringworm or 
Kehing akin trouble within 48 hours 
j*r money refunded. Large 2 os. 
jar 50c at

RED CROSS PHARM ACY '

BUY FOR CASH and SELL ON 
CREDIT used typewriters, adding 
eidbhlm-. and pffice furniture.

We sell any Remington Portable 
Typewriter FOR O NLY 10c A DAY

T H E  B A K E R  C O . 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1009 13th St. Lubbock, Texas

FOR RENT: Desirable room at 335 
>dib ll-Jhi. 6th *8t. Phot rt

FOR SALE: 4-room house In Slaton 
tb*he nr.uved. Write P. O. Box 205, 
San Angelo, Texas 4-15

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF LUBBOCK 
TO G. C. Overby, Mrs. R. P. Felts, 
Mrs. Ora B. Page, Mrs. R. L. Riddle 
and R. L  Riddle, nonresidents 
and all other proper persons, includ- 
ing all record lien holders, owning or 
claiming, or both, any interest in the 
land or lots hoieinaftcr described, 
same being delinquent for taxes to 
The City of Slaton, Texas, and The 
Slaton independent School District, 
said property lying and being situated 
in the County of Lubbock and State 
of Texas,* to-wit:
Tract 1. Lots 31, 32. 33 of Blk. “ A ” 
Original Town of Staton, Texas; 
Tract 2, Lota 12 and of 11 of 
Blk. 32 of the South Slaton Addition: 
Tract 3, Lots l aud 2 of Block 40 of 
the Original Town of Slaton; Tract

oT Block 188 of the West Pard Ad- 
litidition; Tract 10. All of Block 189 ol 
West Park Addition to Slaton, Texas; 
Tract 11, Lots 10 and E 4  of 11 of 
Block 191, West Park Addition; Tract 
12. Lots 12 and N 4  of 11 of Block 
22 of the Original Town of Slaton 
and mere fully described in Plain* 
t i f f ’s Petition on filo in this office.

AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM 
MANDED to be and appear bofore 
the Honorable Seventy-Second Dis
trict Court of Lubbock County, Tex. 
as, at the next regular term thereof, 
to be held at the Courthouse of said 
County, in the city of Lubbock, Texas

I claiming, or both, any interest In the, 
I hereinbefore described property, then . 
and there to show cause why judg-! 
ment should not be rendered ngalns. 
you, und said land nnd lots sold under 
foreclosure of lien to satisfy the fol
lowing tnxes being delinquent, tt> wft: 
To the City of Slaton, Texas: $50.88: 
To the Slaton Independent School 
District, $33.99 aggregating Eighty- 
Four and 87/100 Dollars, 
to-"ether with all interest, .netutUiei 
and costs allowed by mw. ‘ i™17 nr 

Given under iny hand and aual of 
said Court, at office in Lubbock, Tex
as, in the County of Lubbock, this 
12th day of April, A. D., 1938.

U. Brown 
Clerk, District Court Lubbock 

County, Texas,.tiki.

on the Fourth Monday in .May A. I)., 
1938, the same being the 23rd day of
May A. D., 1938. to plead and answer 
plaintiff’s petition, together wltn 
ileus of intervention nnd claims of

THE STATE  OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK 
TO W. 1). Howard, u non resident 
and all other nroper persons, includ
ing all record lien holders, owning or 
Claiming, or both, any interest in the 
land or lots hereinafter described,

PLANTS FOR EASTER

SLATON
Slaton-Post Highway

it

- into being delinquent for tnxes to 
pleas oi intervention ana claims oi Tho City of Slaton, Texas, and The 
impleaded parties defendant, if any, ejnton Independent School District, 
’iled in said Court in a certain suit

..r -r-

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS 
Shrubbery. Elms, Fruit Trees, etc, 

see my stock at 2315 Broadway

J. W. SIMMONS

FOR SALE: Gcog Windmill, piping 
complete with elevated tank. Priced 
reasonable. Sec K. I». Scudder or R. 
D. Hickman.

S A LE S M E N  W ANTED. Rawleigh 
Route now open. Real opportunity for 
man who wants permanent, profitable 
wqljk. ^ U lU ’ tvay up this year. Start 
prpm^Wy. Write Rawluigh’s, Dept. 
TXlMiSm-'K, Memphis, Tcnn.

FOR SALE:_ ______  Ideal Trucking Plot.
H«ipu‘ sight 12 lots. 2 good wells. 10 
blocks from City Hall. Mrs. J. M. 
Isynons, 2005 Broadway, Lubbock.

Sijc hundred bushels of improved 
V- & A staple that went in Gov- 
eminent Loan with not a bale less 
than 7-S to 29-32. Have record of saine 
Price in lots of 50 bushels or more,

. L I MBER BARGAINS!!
* SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 
fiOOD Used Timbers. Big Saving* 
•n many other building items-in- 
cluding Cypress and Steel Tanks- 
priced low!

Murphey*h Pioneer Lumber Yard 
North ‘ II”  Lubbock

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Slatonite Publication has lieen 
authorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as Candidates 
for office subject to the action of the 
Democratic Voters in their primary 
election on Saturday, July 30, 1938.

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
(119th District)

Alvin R. Allison, of Lcvclland 
W. P. Florence, of Sirfton 
John Vickers, of Lubboek 
R. H. Martin, of Lubboek

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
(72nd Judicial District) 

Burton S. Burks
(Re-Election 2nd term)

AUTO LOANS
Lowest \ satiable Rates 

ON USED CARS
Refrigerators & Radios

«  per cent l oans on New Cara! 

Loans from $25.00 to $1,000.00

Pember Ins. Agency 
W

Friday and Saturday

Fredric March

SUNDAY A MONDAY

FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK 
Ixiuie F. Moore 
S. E. McMillan

No. 4587, in which said suit The City 
of Slaton and the Slaton Independent 
School DUtrict arc Plaintiffs, and 
G. C. Overby, Mta. R. P. Felta, Mrs. 
Oi a B. Page, Mi s. R. L. Riddle and 
R. L. Riddle and E. V. Woolewr, 
First National Bank of Iaibbock, Tex- 
as and the Stale of Texas and the 
County of Lubbock are Defendants, 
and all other proper persons, Includ
ing all record lien holders owning or 
claiming, or both, any interest in the 
hereinbefore described property, then 
and there to show cause why judg
ment should not be rendered against 
you, und said lnml ami lots sold under 
foreclosure of lien to satisfy the fo l
lowing taxes being delinquent, to-wit: 
To the City of Slaton, Texas Two 
Hundred and Forty-One nnd 33/100 
Dollars ($241.33) including taxes, 
penalty aud interest.

To the Slaton Independent School 
District One Hundred nnd Fifty-Sev
en nnd 21/100 Dollars ($157.21) in
cluding taxes, iK'iialty nnd interest 
nggrepating 7 ntee Hundred Ninety- 
Eight and 51100 $398.54) Dollurs, 
together with all interest, penalties 
nnd costs allowed by law.

Given under my hand and seal of 
snid Court, at office in Lubbock, Tex- 

in the County of Lubbock, thisn*
12th day of April, A. D., 1938.

U. Brown 
Clerk, District Court Lubbock 

County, Texus.

TH E  STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OI LUBBOCK 
TC R. N. Denham, residence unknown

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Robert J. Allen, (Re-Election)

FOR SHERIFF 
Tom Abel. (Re-Election)
T. E. (Chief) May

und nil other proper ihtsoiis, includ-

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR- 
COLLECTOR 
II. B. Bryan 
A. G. Hunt, of Lubbock

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
Ed D. Allen, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
J. J. Dillard, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERINTENDENT 
Joseph R. Griggs, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY TREASURER 
Frank Bowles, of Lubbock 
A. ft. Ellis,, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
(Precinct No. 2)
Ben Manskcr, of Slaton

Re-Election, 2nd Terra

FOR CONSTABLE 
Charley Yates, of Slaton

Boh Burns 
Joel McCrea 
Frances Dee

thundering Romance of the 
luting of the West.

Tuesday and Wednesday

Irene Dunne

and certainly there's nothing better.

MR.
WATTS-HIS-NAME

p h O A O n lA .

The N ew  1938

WESTINGHOUSE
R A N G E S

•—  1
•
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” C f  court*, there art many different kind* of ranges. . .  
and .*any wayi of cooking . . .  but there art none at dean,
aconomicai, fait, cool and modem at tha naw Wasting. 
houea electric ranges.

” W you’re a good cook now, you'll b* a battar cook with 
•  naw Woitfeghout* electric rang#.”

THas-New Mexico
U t i l i t ie s  C o n p a n y

said property lying and being situated
‘ Co ........................ ....in the County of Lubbock and State 

of Texas, to-wit:
The South Forty-Five (45) feet of Lot 
No. 4 of Block o of the South Slaton 
Addition to the Town of Slaton, Lub
bock County, Texns, 
nnd more fully described in Plain
t i f f ’s Petition on file in this office. 

AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to be and appear before 
the Honorable Seventy-Second Dis
trict Court of Lubbock County, Tex. 
ns, nt the next regular term thereof 
to be held at the Courthouse of said 
County, in the city of Luhhock, Texas 
on the Fourth Monday in May A. I)., 
1938, the same being the 23rd day of 
May A. I)., 1938, to plead and answer 
plaintiff’s petition, together with 
ideas of intervention nnd claims of
impleaded parties defendant, if any, 
filed in said Court in a certain suit

ing ali record lien holders, owning or 
claii ug, 0 1  both, any intere.-t in th< 
land or lots hereinafter described, 
same being delinquent for.taxes to 
The City of Slaton, Texas, and The 
Slaton Independent School District, 
said property lying nnd being situated 
in the County of Lubbock and State 
of Texas, to-wit:
1 Ait l l  of Block No. 20 of the South 
Park Addition to the Town of Slaton, 
Texas
and more fully described in Plain
t i f fs  Petition 0 1 1  file in this office. 

AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM

No. 158(5, in which said suit The City 
of Slnton and the Slaton Independent 
School District are Plaintiffs, and 
W. 1). Howard and Dr. E. C. Foster 
are Defendants,
and all other proper (lersons, includ
ing all record lien holders owning or 
claiming, or both, any interest in the 
hereinbefore described property, then 
und there to show cause why judg
ment should not be rendered against 
you, and said land and lots sold under 
foreclosure of lieu to satisfy the fo l
lowing tnxes being delinquent, to-wit: 
To the City of Slaton, Texas: Five 
and 49/100 ($5.49) including penalty 
and interest; To the Slnton Independ
ent School District: Four nnd 39/100 
($4.39) aggregating Nine and 88/100 
Dollars,
together with all interest, penalties 
and costs allowed by law.

Given under my hand nnd senl of 
snid Court, at office in Lubbock, Tex
as. in the County of Lubboek, thi. 
12th day o f April, A. I)., 1938.

U. Brown
Clerk, District Court Lubbock 

County, Texas.

m

PRIZES
SATURDAY

APRIL 16th
9:00 P.M.

MANDED to lie and appeur before 
the Honorable Seventy-Second Dis
trict Court of Lubbock County, Tex 
ns. at the next regular term thereof 
to be held nt the Courthouse of said 
County, in the city of Luobock, Texas 
on the Fourth Monday in May A. D.. 
1938. the same being the 23rd day of 
May A. D., 1938, to plead and answer 
plaintiff’s petition, together with 
pleas of intervention and claims of 
impleaded | arties defendant, if any, 
filed in said Court in n certain suit 
No. 4585, in which said suit The City

Do you want to

<>f Slnton nnd the Slaton Independent 
School District are Plaintiffs, and S A V E  M O N E Y ?
R. N. Denham, umi the State of Tex
as and the County of Lubbock ure 
Defendants,
and all other proper persons, includ- 
ing all record lien holders owning or

The Standard Ford V-8, with 60-horse- 

power engine, gives you a lot of car for 

*  rooney.

300,000 new owners acclaimed the 

“thrifty 60” last year. Hundreda a day 

are buying it in 1938. Why?

Because it is priced low — includes 

essential equipment Without extra 

charge—and goes /orthcr between 

filling stations than any Ford ear

' Thrifty Sixty" FORD VS

$ A

H Y D R A N G E A S .............. $1.00 to $2.50
EASTER L IL L IE S ............$1.50 to $3.00
G E R A N IU M S .............................. 50o to $1.50
W e also have cut flowers for your Spring 

Costume. „ .
Corne and see us before you buy

SUBSCRIBE FOR 

TH E  SLATONITE  

AN D  STAY AHEAD

PUBLISHEC
Volume X XVI

Phone 489

W E E K
A T  A  T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN

Annual T 
Banqu 1

Awards Max 
Players;

SO THIS IS SLATON.

tfcSESMj

S° this is Slaton! A  nice little city 
•on the main line o f the famous Santa 
•» ®* W 1th railroad shops and an oil 

i mill and a compress and a whole raf( 
•of cotton gins nnd u hospital and 
•Churches and schools and all the bus- 

>.Incases und institutions necessary to 
. a modern thriving city. And fine 

. paved streets nnd shaded avenues 
(. and houses and homes and people, 
j. Mostly people. Gracious und 

friendly people, the kind of people 
BVest I i‘Xiis i.i filmed for. The kind 
we hnve known and like to know, 

j And the kind of people who already 
Spake us feel we are a part of the cum- 
. nr.unity nnd the kind of community 
•we are proud to claim to belong to. 
W v salute you. little city, and we 
hope you will bear with us as we do 
•our little best to know all of you and 
to serve you.

* *  ♦ •

THIS IS TH E  PLACE.

gs Somehow the news is trickling out 
Into the United States in general 
thut there

! •u m im IB

SHERROD BROS- * CARTER
HARDWARE and FURNITURE

m
* '<„
iWim2

is no recession in West 
Texas, not even u depression. Tin 

ftgfood financial condition of our sec
tion of the slate is no surprise to us. 

; We already knew that the compute, 
lively few people out hero had juai 
•divided up the! proceeds of about 
fifth  of the biggest coiton crop of 

■ Texas’ history, and 1 1 0 -telling how 
much more than half of Texas’ big
gest wheat crop. Livestock jiroduc 
• tion lias done a big part in putting 

j West Texns tit the top of the list 
o f prospects for all the things a pros
perous people can ami will buy. Yes, 
.Mister, this is the place where just a 
few  people live, but mos^ of the 
cotton crop is. raised; where just a 
few  people livcv,' blit most, o f the 
wheat crop is raised; where just a 
few people live, but beef nnd dairy 
cattle are produced enough to influ
ence world markets; where just a few 
people live but they are the best ones 
at that.

WE’LL JOJN IN
To bgin with, we arc going to break 

down and admit that we don’t know
all the answers about this ‘ ‘ recession’

. business. Mr. John Hamilton, Chair
man of the Republican National Con:-
xittce, would have us believe he does. 

• In his attack on President Roosevelt’s 
speech of last week, he complains

, . ’ that the President hns stood back for 
seven months doing nothing, while
the Republican party wus ready to 
cure all our troubles. Which re
minds us of n time when Mr. John’s 

if party stood around for nigh onto 
three years while the country drove 
steadily and rapidly toward universal 
bankruptcy or involution or both. 
Anyway, it seems that the sideline 
coaches have for months been scream- 
,lng for something to be done, and 
!now that something is proposed the 
cry goes up, "For goodness sake let 
us alone.’ Wo believe something is 
going to be done. We hope it will be 
the right thing. But if it’s not right, 
we will join Mr. Hamilton in u big 
squawk.

Tuesduy night, A 
ton Tigers held the 
at the Clubhouse i 
Charlie Taylor presi 
ter.

Conch Hamilton 1 
predation to the tci 
a game In the past 
apologized for the 1
rival of the award: 
squad, but presento 
the second string 
sweaters. The varsi 
ceive fine jackets. T 
seven letterme of I 
return next season 
Hamilton.

Those receiving fii 
were: J-amly Wuldn 
J. H. Gregory, J. X 
Maxey, Leon Waist 
sey, James llalliburt 
Clinon Bullard, Due 
Henry, Charles Dick 
James Lamb, Alyls ] 
lard und Henry mi 
team.

Those tanking thi 
were: Jack Brown,
J. C. Tucker, Delhi 
Shelby, Charles Aust 
lick.

Special awards wer 
ry, district A. A. U. 
received a pair of i>o 
Billy Bates, boxer, 
similar prize.

The football from 
field game, 27 to 13, 
painted in the L ittle ] 
the names of all tin 
and coaches, was g 
Henry, as the most 

Track awards were 
of 1937 to: Gunter
Powers and Louis Sn 
Conch Neely nnd Suj 
blankets; Fagun Gem 
tfophy /o£ the most 
Managers Joe Wicl 
Dunlap, sweaters; Ia* 
named captain for t!

Vows Read 
For Miss 
And Mr.

Slaton Gradui 
Married to Ci

• * » •

ever bvttyl. Owner* mil over the country 

report average* of 22 to 27 mile* on •  

sinjflo gallon of gasolino.

But economy isn't all the «tory by any 

mean*. The Standard "60“ {« built with 

the same precision as the b l  Luxe ”85,” 

and has the same U2*iiipl) ^ c e lb n o  

chassis. It is easy to look at and ride in 

— WC>H as easy to buy and ruij* 
There’a a Ford dealer neir you-

PARDONED
Dr. Townsend, 200-dollar n month 

•penson advocate, was convicted of con-t 
srnpt of the House of Ropresonta- 

?:tives nnd sentenced to thirty days in 
B a ll. The case was appealed and | 

sustained. On the eve of going to jail 
Vtho President pardoned Dp. Townsend. 

Now all is well and nearly overy- 
ly Is pleased. The dignity of the 

national congress Is snfe, and Dr. 
v 'Townsend doesn’t huve to go to jail. 
wDr. Townsend's radical und impossible 

scheme has been of real service to 
the aged people of the United States 
in that it has forced most of the states 

'" to provide some reasonable consider- 
,atlon for their needs, but heedless pol- 
^itlclans have used him for political 

' and financial gain. Few, however, 
will think he should have served a 
term In jail.

# • • •

STAY AT  HOME 
Sometimes we almost get wrought 

up about conditions in Europe and 
i Asia. Wo sympathize with the Chin- 
i;SSe as Japan tries to extend her con- 

11 over mors Chinese territory, but 
lapan says she is only protecting 

against Communism, and we

Miss Jo Wolfe been 
Earl Delaney Easter 1 
o’clock at the attracti 
minister, Wright Rnr 
Pile, Clovis, New Mex 

The only attendant: 
Wood and Audrey Wri 
was becomingly gown 
roses crepe with royal 
ies. A fter the curem 
left for an extended 
Teras and Old Mexic 
chose for her traveli 
mustard colored wool 
accessories.

A fter their return, 
be at home at 717 P 
Mr. Delaney is bookkt 
John Deere Plow Com 
DcLancy is connected 
Crary Chevrolet Co., c

Fireman’s Bal 
Held A]

The Annual Eiromci 
staged here Friday 
20th, stated G. E. Wc 
of the force.

One of tho best ore 
vicinity will provide 
dancing, the C. A. Ro 
of Lubbock. This popi

think we’d not like to 
Communist. We don’t 
do in a case like thnt. 
many nnd Italy nro hol| 
in Spain in the fight 
muiiism we are told. V 
see Communism previ 
Also we’d not like to b 
ing with the tyrants II 
solinl on anything. V 
what to do in a case 1 
wo arc resolved not t< 
over there, as a lot 
Americans have done, 
in a quarrel Ilka that, 
cidod to lot them figh 
wc stay at home and 
knitting.

■ i-1A \L


